
Woman assaulted 

Sus~n (not real name) was allegedly assaulted here in Lot J on the UWSP by two 
males in ski masks on September 20. Campus.and Stevens Point police are cur

rently investigating the incident. Any student with information concerning this in
cident or similar occurrences is encouraged to talk to Don Burling of campus 

security. 
(photo by Lisa ·stubler) 

Knutzen passes drinking ordinance in hall 
by Greg Bayer 
Co11tnb11ror 

scattered everywhere. The fact 
that the cans may have been 
there for a few days or more 
created confusion as to who was 
drinking and when. A policy 
similar to Knutzen 's would 
have been helpful," explained 
Tara Holstein, a former Steiner 
Hall R.A. 

The new bylaw, which . 
should assist in the enforcement 
of hall P91icies, will remain. on 
the books indefinitely, or until 
amended. A successful amend
ment requires a three-fourths 
vote in favor of the amendment 
by the Hall Executive Board and 
wing representatives .. 

"It has become increasingly. 
difficult for students to get away 
with anything. If you 're break
ing the rules you had better be 
careful," said Jennifer 
Townsend, a two year resident . 

~~!::u:n d=ito~.t~etr; ,....R_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_· b_l_am __ e_S_·_b_l_o_o_.d___,~--. 
revised constitution. • 

Initiated by the Hall Execu- poisoning on dirty ·-showers 
live Board and Hall Director 
Julie Wiebusch, the hall's con
stitution for the 1990 school 
yeai: now . contains bylaw 3E 
which staleS that empty alcohol 
containers will not be allowed in 
rooms. The only exception i s if 
the resident is of legal drinking . 
age or if the containers are for 
obvious decorative use. 

Failure to comply with the 
new policy, which received op
position from residents in the 
form of a petition, will result in 
the assumption that the resi
dent, along with his or her 
guests, has been drinking. 
Generally, first-time offenders 
must endure a hall probationary 
period, while second and third
time offenders are referred to 
UWSPStudentConduct Subse
quent violations will warrant 
expulsion from the residence 
hall. 

It is hoped that-the bylaw will 
simplify the job of R.A. 's, by 
forming a much more definite 
line between residents who have 
been drinking and those who 
have not been. 

"Often times we'd enter a 
· room to find empty beer cans 

by Linda Zim111ermanu 
( ,m111hutor 

. XarlaSchroeder, a~ 
resident of Sima Hall thinb she 
cmtracled i,looil poilDllina lut 
week in the sbowen of that11all. 
. '"The sbowen are not ~iN 

cleaned well enouah,"' said 
Anna Hanllche, a resident of 
SimsHall. '"fhey~dnotjust 
be hosed down with waler. The 
dirt and genna build up ifit is not 
cleaned right,· she said. 

Schroeder caught. a planters 
wart on her foot last spring. 
Planters wart, are very con
tagious, in this C8K puaed from 
one bare foot to another. The 
only place Schroeder walked 
with bare feet wu in the shower. 

Shortly before school started 
this fall, she bad the wart 
removed. It was in the process 
of healing when she returned. 
Then on Sept. 19, a red Sllelllt 
started rwming tbrou&hher foot. 

"A doctor at the Health Center 
told me to watch for a red sueak, 
and if I saw one, to aet help," 
said Schroeder. She bad been to 
the Health Cenlet on Sept. 18 

~ the area around the 
removed wart was sore. 

·If'Schroeder's resident uas
tant and the Prolec:tive Services 

. hadn't inpnediately taken her to 
the emergency room, her life 
might have been in daaer. She 
was diagno&ed as having blood. 
pqisoning. Had it gone UD• 

~. the poilolr may have 
· reached her he.t and she would 
have died. 

Schroeder now hu 1D pay an 
emergency examination bill that 
she feels is not her respon
sibility. 

"It's the school's respon
sibility to keep t!)e halls clean. I 
didn 'tknow I bad to take prwc
tion in the showers," said 
Schroeder. 

Sharon Kramer, director of 
facilitiea, said that the showers 
are suppooed to be ·scrubbed 
down everyday with disinfec
tant ~ said she would check 
inlo the matter by havina in
spections of hall showers. 
Kramer also suggested wearina 
thong-type sandals while 
sbowerina. 

parking lot J 
Investigation continues 
by Jodi Ott 
.\'t•1n Edttor 

An alleged assault on the 
morning of Sept. 20 was 
reported to the Office of Protec: 
tive Services. A female fresh
man resident of Burroughs Hall 
said that she was assaulted by 
two men in parking lotJ at2a.m. 

"I don ' t feel that it is related 
to the intruder incident," said 
Don Burling, director of Protec
tive Servic;,s. "I don't have an 
explanation but we are inves
tigating at this time." 

Protective Services is work
ing with the Stevens Point 
Police on the case. There are no 
leads at this time. 

Susan (not her real name) 
went to her car at approximate
ly 2 a.m. to get a textbook. The 
car was parked in the east comer 
of parking lot J by Sc!tmeekle 
Reserve. She then was ap
proached by two men iri ski 
masks. 

The men knew her name and 
called out to her. She began to 
run but the taller of the two men 
caught up with her. She 
describes him as being about 
6' 1" and wearing washed out 
Levis and a washed out jean 
jacket with a guitar pin on it. 

Susan says he threatened her 
and grabbed her. He then 
punched her in the face. Susan 
had scratches to the · face and 
bruises on her arms from the al
tercation. She asked him why 
he was doing this to her. She 
then lcicked him in the groin and 
he fell to the ground. 

As she ran away, the shorter 
of the two men caught up with 
her. Susan describes him u 
being about 5'7", skinny, and 
wearing a brown leather jacket. 
He then grabbed her. She ex
plains that she didn't understand 
what they wanted. 

She jabbed him in the face 
with her car keys and ran toward 
her hall. She then called Pr_otec-
tive Services at 3 a.m. ' 

"Campus Security has been 
really good through all of this 
and Don Burling has been 
great," said Susan. 

Susan has dealt with Protec
tive Services earlier this year. 
On Sept. 2at I0:30p.ni. she was 
approached by a male on the 
sidewalk by parking lot P. He 

introduced himself as Steve and 
asked her name. She told him 
her name and he invited her to a 
party on Clark Street When she 
twned to go away, he grabbed 
her arm and her bracelet broke. 

Susan said she told him, 
"Look what you did, asshole." 

She describes him as about 
5 '7", skirmy, with dark hair. He 

kept blocking her way so she 
began to talk loudly. She then 
bumped into a taller man. A 
male and female crossed the 
'street toward them and asked if 
she needed assistance. She then 
ran to her hall. 

On Sept. 4, she received be
tween 17 and 20 phone calls 

-wi th a male breathing on the 
other end. 

bn Sept. 6, an anonymous 
note was slipped under the door 
of her room at approximately 
11 :30 p.m. The note said, 
"Watch your back, Susan." 

Susan says she is only a 
freshman and knows about s ix 
people on this campus. 

"I have no idea what they 
want or what I did to them but 
this has got to stop," said Susan. 

Susan had been in active duty 
for the National Guard for a year 
before coming to UWSP. She 
feels that her experiences 
helped her during the assault. 

"At first, when I saw two men 
in ski masks, I was frightened . I 
didn't know them and it was 
beginning to really make me 
mad. Afterhehitme,Jjustwent ~ 
off," said Susan. 

Susan's parents are worried 
for her and want her to come 
back home. She has moved off 
campus with a relative for the 
time being. Susan feels that 
she might be misconstrued for 
someone else. 

"What if some other girl gets 
into this situation?" said Susan. 

Susan said that there was 
enough lighting in the parlcing 
lot. Additional lighting WU in
stalled last year and more will be 
inslalled this year. Burling also 
noted that undergrowth and 
trees will be trimmed around the 
lot and that fencing options are 
being looked at 
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Plans made for needed campus expansi0ns 
. . The Nat_ural Resources 'f!,e remodeling of and addi - The improvements in Nelson . . Program, and dance, theatre.and 

Bu1ldmg and Fine ~rts Cente r tion to the Natural Resources would carry a price tag of about all dormitory rooms were built ceramics instructjon. Also, 
would unde rgo maJor exp_an- Bu ilding is at the top of UWSP' s S2.8 million for the install ation to accommodate . two peo~le. remode ling would take place in 
: ions and several other bui ld- l1St. The esti mated cost is S9.5 of an elevator, heating- clcctri - The Roach . !"0J~1• cost mg Baldwin and Steiner Residence 
mgs ~·ould be remodeled as part mill ion, incl uding moveable cal-ai r conditioning equipment, . about S2. l m,lhon, would not_be Halls. No estimate has been 
of a Six-year capital budget plan eq uipment. fireprooi stairwells , windows financed by taxpayers but m- made on the cost of that work , 
proposed by UWSP. Carl Rasmussen, new direc- and in terior doors . stead by revenues from student either. 

The projects have been tor of space management and Now a local historic res14ents . Rasmussen said there is irony 
prioritized here and subm itted f Tt' I . landmark, Nelson Hall was one Plans for 1993-95 call for in the fac t that UWSPhasneeds 
10 the UW-System Board of s: 's'~:'!iic~r~:r: ~"'.:'iii':;'~ of the first dormitories con- plannmgtobedone on theaddt- fornewfacilitiesata timewhcn 
Rege nts and its central ad - to be designed during the 1991- , structed in the old State Normal tion to the Fine Arts Center plus it is reducing its enrollment 
ministration for their delibera- 93 biennium and constructed School System. It has been used the remodeling of.the Park Stu- In reality, many of the m~jor 
tton. .during the following biennium . for offi ces most of the time in dent Services Build mg and of buildings constructed on cam-

The most diffi cult hurdles Proposed for actual construe- the past 20 years . Smith and Hyer Residence pus in the past two decades were 
usually are provided by mem- lion during the next two years is Halls. No budget~ have been es- outgrown by the time they were 
be.rs of the State Bu,ldmg Com- a renovation of the 75_year-old Roach Hall is being con- t1mated for those Jobs. occupied. 
m1SS1on. ug1Slat_ure and the Nelson Hall, which is now used sidered for conversion to apart - In 1995-97, the Fine Arts By UW-System standards , 
governor, who. give_ fi_nal ap- for offices , and Roach ment- type uni ts. The faci ltiy Center project .would be con- UWSP currently has a class-
proval to all maJor bu,Idmgs and Residence Hall. would be an innovation in on- structed to include new space room space deficit of 16 per-
appropn atc the money. C81)1pus student living because for the Suzuki Talent Education cent, he added. 

Project Listen gets suggestions 
b,Y Wendy Nagel residence halls feel, and if they Some non-t rad itional stu-
Cmrti-ilmtm· 

Chance llor Sander and SGA 
President Craig Schoenfeld held 
thei r fi rst "Project Listen" ses
sion on Septme ber 17 . Twelve 
students were invited to have 
lunch with Sanders and Schoen
feld in order to facilitate better 
communication between the 
student body and administration 
student government bodies. 

. Said Schoenfeld, "We 
brought up points discussed 
during Project Listen in the 
cabinet meeting and we were 
amazed and encouraged by the 
insightfulness of many of the 
suggestions." 

"The outside input helps us a 
lot because we don't have all the 
solutions to problems, nor can 
we see all the problems that face 
the UWSP campus, " he added. 
The lunch began with introduc
tions and background on how 
Project Listen came about. 
Among the first topics discussed 
was UWSP's own' Mystery 
Man. Sanders asked how this 
intruder made women in the 

SGA update. 
-Five new senators were· 

e'leeled to SGA. Prom the Col
leaeofl..ettersand Science-Jes
.ica Hoffschild, Kong Eng 
Soon, and Chris Carter. Prom 
the College of Natura!.Resour
=·-R.iqh,rd -Kina and Keith 
Valeriodi There are· still five 
openinp available to anyone in
tereste~ . 
-Andy Witt was eleeled Legis-

lative Affairs Director. 
-Food Service Representative• 

Bob B115Ch and Jerry Wilson 
answered questiorts concerning 
the closing of Prime Time and 
Picadilly. 

-Safe Streets Resolution was 
passed establishing a committee 
to evaluate safety on campus. 

-Evaluation and approval by 
the senate of UWS -14, which 
outlines the procedures for 
academiE misconduct. This 
policy has recently been 
reviewed ·and updated by the 
Faculty Affairs Committee. 

-Mayor ScA!l Schut•, wi ll ad
dress the Scni1•.e ·p,. ~o:.da v -· - __, 

subsequently took more safe ty den ts commented on the need 
precautions. for improved child care 

Some people stated that more programs here on campus. 
doors are being locked , that Students were pleased wi th 
sketches arc pinned up the improvement of fac ilities for 
everywhere, and that hall coun- the -visual ly impaired. 
cils have devoted more time to Elevators now have braille on 
safety. Others, however, com- the numbers,.faculty have found 
mented that they don't consider other students to he lp the im-
the situation to be personally pai red with reading and class 
relevant, and have taken few if work, and seeing eye dogs and 
any different steps toward per- canes help out considerably. 
sonal safety. One additional suggestion 

One person suggested that an was to put braille on office doors 
outdoor phone be placed by the of academic buildings. Cur-
reS1dence halls so people can rently, there are6-8 visual ly·im-
call others to let them in, instead paired students auending 
of having to prop doors open. UWSP 

On the subject of residence · 
halls, programming was also The importance of cultural 
discussed. Some halls are diversity focused around in-
taking turns for weekend ac- creasing the minority student 
tivities. For example, Steiner ' and faculty populations. This 
Hall has game night one year UWSP has 28 new 
weekend, and Knutzen Hall has minority freshmen , and 7-8 
adanceonotherwcekcnds. Tho minority faculty . One student 

, emphasis focuses on underage expressed the need to have mor-
drinking and giving students al - Nati~e American professors on 
tematives to drinking. campus, and a parallel n~ed for 

One of the majo"i issues that · Native American studies to be 
suiface<I during _t1Je. lunch was _t_aught, · ' 

what to do with the green space F~al .comments were on 
around the new Health .Enhan- opinions ·or Project Listen. 
cement ·centu. Parking needs, People expressed the concern 
tlie safety pf students given \Ile . for follow-up action and solu-
high level qf -traffic, and the lions to the problems discussed. 
need · for more re·creational .Sanders tlhd . Schoenfeld ex-
space for students, were all is- plained that the list of topics for 
sues brought up as considera- each lunch will be brought not 

. lions for any ultimate decision. only to SGA meetings, but also 
Majority. vote wa.s in favor of to university !µ!ministration 
using the entire arca.:a.s a rccrea- meetings. 
tional ·area fc,,: students. 

Some suggested increasing The Pointer was allowed to 
the iime limits on meters allow- attend the meeting on condition 
ing earlier use of faculty lots to that they not release the names 
accommodate the night class of any of the invited students 
goers. who spoke . 

Convocation rescheduled 
by Tammy Garrison 
C1111111/J111m· 

UWSP's 13th Academic 
Convocation has been res
cheduled for Thursday, Novem
ber I , according to officials 
from the chancellor 's office. 

Convocation which was 
scheduled for September 12 had 
to be postponed due to a death 
in the family of gues t speaker 
Tom Wicker. 

Campus officials confirmed 
that _sverything originally 
scheduled as a part of the 
ceremony will still go on as 
planned. 

This will include a faculty 
procession, an awards 
ceremony honoring selected 
faculty members and their out
standing achievements, music 
and keynote speech by Wicker 

• on, "Pol itics Before Us: An up
dat,e of World Events and World 
Views." 

Great Midwest Harvest 
Festival Sept. 29-30 
by Rick Waldvogel 
Cm,tributm· 

Once again those citizens 
who feel their rights as 
Americans are being repressed 
due to the fact that marijuana is 
illegal are making their annual 
pilgrimage to Madison, Wis
consin for the Great Midwest 
Harvest Festival. The event oc
curs September 29-30 (Saturday 
and Sunday). Festivities begin 
with a march from the beginning 
of State Street up to the State 
Capitol. 

Activities usually consist ·of 
speeches and bands that per
form. One noted speaker is Ed 
Rosenthal, a leading activist for 
the reformation of current 
marijuana laws and restrictions. . 

Madison law enforcement 
officials have said that 

marijuana consumers will not 
be exempt from arres~ Smokers 
will receive $100 misdemeanor 
citations but no imprisonment. 
People without adequate iden
tification will be jailed unless 
they pay $100. 

One UWSP student who at
tended the event for the last four 
years said, "You see such a 
variety of people of sex, age, 
creed and race. I mean I've seen 
people ranging from 12 to 75 
years of age who are there to ex
press their feelings about the ii
legalization of marijuana." 

Another stlldent had a quite 
different view on the fest4'ahi 
"It's just another reason for the' 
potheads to get together and get 
away with smolcing dope." 

There is no admission and 
refreshments are sold Jlong the 
streets. 

THE~FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"Hi ·· - Hi, Miss Coll ins." 
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A smile tells the whole story 
by Ron Wirtz 
Editm·-in-Chief 

I have always admired those 
individuals who can smile in the 
face of adversity and I'augh at 
potential danger. It takes a per
son of extreme self-confidence 
to be so sure that even inCvitable 
danger cannot damage one·s 
standing in life. 

The Joker is one example that 
often comes to mind. How he 
can keep that sense of humor 
when Batman is KAPOWing 
and BOINKing him is beyond 
me. But I suppose when you ' re 
a super-criminal , characteristics 
like these are almost second na
ture. 

I mention this because several 
days ago I was paging through a 
local newspaper (checking out 
the competition) when I hap
pened across a picture of the 
president's son, Neil Bush, on 
the front page. And he was 
laughing. 

It seems that junior is on trial 
for a few bad loans. Bad to the 
tune of $200 million dollars . 
The bad thing is, in this case it. s 

one of the \~as t expensive of all 
the savings and loan bail outs. 

So maybe Neil hasn't 
reached that super-criminal 
status yet. It does look like he's 
trying hard though. He ·s gc,, the 
smile down. 

What amazes me most about 
this situation is that the 
president's son was part of the 
biggest case of financial 
negligence in the history of the 
world. I think the federal com
mittee on ethics has been out to 
lunch for several milleMiums. 

Thousands upon thousands 
of elderly people h~ lost their 
entire life savings mie'to this . 
banking mismanagement and 
now have to worlc at 7-1 I to 
make ends meet. It's my bet 
that this S & L bailout will have 
a direct effect on any homeless 
population increases over the 
next few years, and decades for 
that matter. 

And for what? In many 
cases, money was used merely 
to make the rich even more 
lavish. I've heard several cases 
that would make• Donald Trump 
blush in embarrassment. One 
bad loan given by a Florida 

savings w,d loan went to build 
its o wn country club resort, only 
to be later written off as a bad 
loan. 

Who picked up the bill? We 
all did , as we will with all the 
bad loans issued by the savings 
and loan industry. It shocks me 
to know that people handling so 
much money and so many 
people 's lives could be so cal
lous. I'm beginning to think all 
executive savings and loan of
ficers have to first get have a job 
with the federal government and 
take classes on how to create 
huge deficits. It appears that 
they had good teachers. 

I'd like to know if President 
Bush had any words of wisdom 
for his son after he found out 
about this whole mess. "Now 
son, the loan decisions you 
made weren't prudent at this 
critical juncture. More money 
for the rich? That 's good . 
Negative . press toward me? 
That' s bad." 

There ' s another annoying 
aspect--federa! government 
committees can find out if 
someone smoked marijuana 
once. back in junior high, or if 

they received a detention for 
gumming the teachers chair, but 
they can't see the rampant finan
cial abuse that the American 
public took, and will continue to 
pay for, during the next decade. 

I think somebody's fibbing 
out there. 

And I wonder j ust what ol' 
· Neil had to say wlien dad asked 

of his mistakes. 
"Did you make bad loans, 

Neil?" 
"Oh ... uh ... it's not ... but ... you 

see ... it's like .. uh, yeah. Sorry." 
I think everyone guilty of this 

negligence should be made to 
live in the poverty they have in
flicted at least partially on all of 
us. 

However, many prosecutl>rs 
are having trouble getting con
crete evidence good enough to 
pin people to their crimes. 
Reality's a cruel blow when you 
find out the long arm of the law 
is too short to reach society's 
upper class. 

Maybe that's why Neil' s 
laughing. 

Pax 

A first-hand view of the Gulf 
by Lee Pritz! 
Gm•,tEclitoria/ 

What's really happening in 
the Persian Gulf? How many of 
us UWSP students really care? 
For most Stevens Point resi
dents the only effect the Middle, 
East crisis has uwn them is tj,e 
higher gasoline prices. For me, 
however, I happen to hold a 
keen interest toward this sub
ject. 

I served on board the Bat
tleship USS New Jersey during 
the last uprising in the Persian 
Gulf. (For tliose of you who 
have fQrgotten or this is new in
formation to you. the US sent 
about 100 naval vessels to the 
Persian Gulf in 1987-88 during 
the Iran- Iraq war). ·Our job as a 
Naval · fleet was to ensure the 
safe passage of oil ·tankers 
through the Strait of Hormuz en
suring the steady supply of oil to 
the United States. In 
one week. we encountered 
I IO degree weather daily 
without the simple comfort of 
air--conditioning or ventilation
just dark grey paint that held the 
heat well. 

The soda and ice machines 
were overheated, and because 
the ship had to make it's own 
fresh water from salt water, the 
available fresh water was 
limited to one two minute 
shower per day. 

On top of these 
~obstacles was the everlasting 
"Battlestations" or "General 
Quarters" because of the con
stant threat of Iranian gunboats 
speeding for the ship. Balllella
tiona is a never endina "red-

alert" that cal ls for every man on 
the ship to be in a designated 
place to do a specific job during 
battle. · 

Sometimes men maintain 
theirposition "on station" for up 
to 26 hours. Without sleep! 

These men have more to 
worry about than a simple biol
ogy test or a three minute speec;h, 
they have to give on Thursday. 
I discovered just how real life 
and earth can lie, 

Iranians are famous for pack-· 
ing thousands of pounds of TNT 
in a lillle- speed boat, and steer
ing directly for your ship, And if 
everyman in battlestalions isn't 
paying attention every ·minute; 
then he allows himself and his 
shipmates to be susceptible to' 
attack. Most ships are 

living in these conditions for up 
to three JROnths 'at a time. The 
food situation is extremely poor. 
Once the initial millc supply runs 
out (two weeks) then it's pow
dered milk for the remaining 
time at sea. 

We have the opportunity to 
eat anything· and anywhere we 
desire, however. these simple 
pleasures are denied on board a 
ship in the middle of the ocean. 
Fresh meat, vegetables, and fruit 
aren't even discussed because 
of the reality that fresh food 
won't be enjoyed until returning 
to the Untied States six months 
later. 

None of these details are ever 
discussed when (or if) we walch 
the news or read the papers. 
Perhaps the most frustraling 
thing for me about this is that a 
good majority of the people on 
our campus and in our com
munity have very little 

knowledge of what's really hap
pening to our fellow Americans 
on the other side of the world. 

The scariest part of it all , is 
that this shows a lack of care and 
concern for people who have 
(voluntarily) chosen to protect 
our freedom-your freedom with 
their won lives! Hopefully, 
1t doesri 't talce the .deaths of 

thousands of Americans, and 
draft notices in the mailbox to 
college students to produce care 
and concern, however, it's a 
reality! Just ask a survivor of 
Vietnam! 

You may be asking what's 
the point? Jt'squitesimple: It's 
not too late to start acting like a 
uue American! 

·TIJE ~FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"Oh no, Elliott! Why? ... _Why? .. . " 
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It's time for women to stand Let's vote! 
Dear Editor; 

Primary elections were held 
Tuesday, September 11. I ex
pec~d to see a notice in The 
Poin~r. one or two posted in the 
Poin~, one or two posted in the 
1 ibrary and the University cen
~r. I saw none. The Information 
Desk in the University Center 
seemed to be a logical place to 
find information regarding 
vo~r registration. precincts, '!"1 
polling places. I checked With 
the desk; they had none. 

Dear Editor, 
Earlier this month, the U.S. 

Attorney General asked the 
Supreme Court to overturn Roe 
v. Wade, the 1973 Supreme 
Court decision that legalized 
abortion in the U.S. Within the 
next few years,· Roe may be 
overturned, returning women to 
the days of back alley abortions. 

Pro-choice activists have 
been feari ng the overturn of Roe 
ever since the July, 1989 
Webster decision, which invited 
states to place severe icstric
tions on the right of a woman to 
choose abortion. Since that 
time, many states have enacted 
restrictive anti-choice legisla
tion. 

Although abortion remains 
legal in the U.S ., large numbers 
of women do not have access to 
abortion services a.s a result of 
these restrictions. Women under 
the age of eighteen must notify 
or oJ:>tain pennission from their 
parents in order to have an abor
tion in an increasing number of 
st~s. Medicaid funding is only 

available for abortions in thir
teen stal<:s. And since the 
"Hyde Amendment" was passed 
in 1977, the U.S. Congress has 
prohibited the use of federal 
funds to provide abortion ser
vices. And yet federal funds 
remain available for steriliza
tion on demand for any woman 
receiving Medicaid. 

Since 1981, the prohibition 
on federal fund s has extended 
even to low-income women 
who become pregnant as a result 
of rape or incest. In 1989, the 
U.S. Congress vol<:d to restore 
funding, but President Bush 
vetoed the legislation. 

In the coming weeks, the 
U.S. Congress will again deba~ 
whether to restore Medicaid 
funding for abortions for low
income women who are victims 
of rape and incest. As women 
student activists, we believe that 
congress and the president 
should restore Medicaid fund
ing, especially for victims of 
rape and incesL Furthermore, 
we oppose any provisions that 

would • impose prohibitive 
reporting requirements on 
women who are victims of rape 
or incest in order to be el igible 
for Medicaid funding. 

For women students, the im
portance of safe, legal, and ac
cessible abortion is clear. A 
recent study conducted by re
searchers at Johns Hopkins 
University, found that more 
African-American teenagers 
fr0m low-income backgrounds 
who had abortions graduated 
from high school or advanc_ed 
their education than those who 
had children. Those who had 
abortions and those who had 
children were equally likely to 
be pleased with their decisions 
one year later. It is up to us 
women to decide when to have 
chi ldren. It is not a decision to 
be made by legislators. And , in 
order to make that choice a real 
choice for low- income women 
(a number of whom are also stu
dents) , Medicaid funding must 
be restored. 

Women students are also af
fected by the rising incidence of 
sexual violence in our society. 
Increasing numbers of women 
students are victims of sexual 
violence. One in five adult 
women will be raped at some 
~int in their lives. Qne ill four 
of the women now in college 
have been attacked by a rapist. 
More than half of college rape 
victims are attacked by dates. 
(Source: Koss, Woodruff, and 
Koss, A Criminological Study, 
1990.) . 

Rape remains the most 
under-reported of all major 
crimes: Women may avoid 
reporting a rape as a result of 
post-a.bortion trauma or fear of 
retaliation. This fear would also 
prevent women who were vic
tims of incest, especial ly at a 
young age, from reporting the 
crime. Finally, in a society 
where the victim is ofren blamed 
for the crime, women may be 
ashamed to admit that they have 
been raped. All of these factors 
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There was apparently little ef
fort on the part of the university 
or and organization to get out 
the student vote. 

The university promotes 
extra curricular activities, safe 
sex, and alcohol awareness. I 
believe it also has a duty to ex
press the importance of par
ticipating in local, stale, and 
national government to young 
people who are able to vote for 
the f'ttSt time. 

November brings an oppor
tunity to vote in the general elec
tion. Let's start changing the 
image of the college IIUdent 
with a poor voting record to that 
of a responsible citizen. 

AnnQualo 

Joe Bob Briggs: the doctor is in 
Dear Earthling: 

Hi. I am a creature from ou~ 
space. I have transformed 
myself into this piece of paper. 
Right now I am having sex with 
your fingers. I know you like it 
because you are smiling. Please 
pass me on to someone. else be
cause I am really horny. Thank 
you. 

Jimmy D. Spencer 
Kings Mills, 0 . 

Dear Jimmy: 
Hi. I have transformed 

myself into this letter. I have al 
ready had sex. · Five minu~s 
ago. A lot of sex. It was very 
messy. . 

Joe Bob,. • 
I read your editorials every 

chance I gel On June 14th I 
read your article on "Baby 
proves that ugly is hereditary." 
First of all, I've seen ugly 

parents with very adorable 
children, and vice versa. But 
that's not my point. My point is 
how do you know he'll be ugly 
when he grows up?? You don't! 
Just because he's when he was 
first born. So ~11 me, Joe, how 
many baby's have you seen that 

· are good-looking when they are 
first born?? 

Stacy Stapleton 
Aspen, Co. 

Dear Stacy: . . 
I understand ·that Roseanne 

Barr was a beautiful. baby. 

Joe B6b, 
This is my ibird let~r to you. 

And this is the first one without 
any complaining. I'm not going 
to moan about how To be 
"Steve"· . lt ;s me. Remember 
Pol~rgeist? Can I have a job? 
Hooper h_asn't made good 
movie in lilce 700 years. I 'm not 

gonna whine about why The wimp-ola "implied violence". Actually, there was one 
Movie Channel doesn 't have a We get to see the little brat get mons~r that did eat.a chil~ 
Dyanne Thome film festival . tossed around like Mike Spinks "Rawhead Rex," the prehistoric 

. I'm not gonna bitch about how in the ring against Mike Tyson. creature breaks into a van, drags 
one of Kung-Fu 's major stars, You must have seen the out a ~-year-old boy, and 
Sho Kosugi, has a physique like movie. Does it count as an offi - chews him to pieces. You don ' t 
Yogi Berra. cial baby death? really see it. But i's still pretty 

This let~r is about a mistake Adam Stem frigh~g. cause you 're think-
yoll'made! Dear Adam: ing; "No problema, they never 

' Page· 103 of your latest It's been a while I saw the let the mons~r hurt the Irids," 
literary mas~rpiece, JBB Goes flick, but I remember it as a big and then they let the mons~reat 
B!ICk _To the_l)rive-ln. In the dog eating a baby doll . the kid! 

.-"The 10 llest Flicks to Get ~ 
Nookie By" section, you say THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
"The Hills Have Eyes" is "the 
closest the movies have ever 
come to wasting a baby on 
screen." . 

Well~ what about Penelope 
Spheeris 's 1983 cult , "Subur

. bia"? The movie is about punks 
that fight with the local whi~ 
trash, but at the beginning of the 
movie we see a very big dog eat 
a very small child . None of this 

Okay, Jimmy, you can r,;,ve 
1Aa1 newb;ke ;f you can 
answer just one que5t;on: 
What~ 'the average minfal/ 

in 1he ,1mazon Bas;n? 

Whatever happened to freedom? 
Dear editor, 

I found the SepL 20 article 
"Of Mys1<:ry Men and Night 
Running" very disturbing, and 
am compelled to respond. If the 
threatening si tuation the wril<:r 
describes had been racially 
motivated, the story would have 
been considered very serious, 
and certainly would have ·ap
peared ' on the front page. 
However, because it was just a 
woman that was in danger, we 
can joke about it--write an ar
ticle about how a woman's right 
to !ravel, enjoy a city park or a 
country back road has been sys
~matically denied because 

society just doesn't care, all 
done in a happy-go-unluclcy 
style. 

But that's not what bothered 
me. What upset me was the 
wrii,:r's lack of concern with the 
gro~sque sexism (~rrorism 
may be more accurate) and 
dangerous situation she found 
herself in. Even more shocking, 
she seemed to believe that she 
deserved this barbaric treatment 
(after all, she didn 't lis~n to her 
mother about where and when 
it's safe to jog, and she 
s~ that someday her 
uninhibil<:d words would get her 
into trouble). 

It was O.K. with her that lame 
brains such as these could de~r
mine her freedom of movement 
and ell,J)l'Cssion. "Until further 
notice", she says, ''I'll be going 
to the Y." I am afraid but com
pelled to ask: Are there more 
like this woman who don't real
iu their own self worth enough 
to say, "Hey! This is nothing to 
joke about! I deserve my 
rights!" 

Where will we be sis~rs. If 
WE stop caring about what is 
happening against us??? 

Margaret Y. Anderon 
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Tips to successful blood trailing 
by Steve Schmidt 
<J11tc/0111·~ Eclitor 

You re lease an arrow with uJ . 
timale precision, it connects for
cefu lly and lruc with your 
target. Instantaneously , the · 
trophy buck breaks away with 
compelling briskness, tail tuck· 
ed between its legs, and crashes 
powcrfu llooward dense cover 
to be concealed by the dwin
dling autumn twilight . 

This is a familiar scenario for 
many bow hunters every year. 
Consequently, it is essential 
they master the art of following 
blood trails . As a prerequisite to 
successful and ethical perfor
mance in the field , all bow 
hunters. whether experienced or 
not, need to acquire basic and 
productive blood trailing skills. 

Hitting a deer solidly is no 
guarantee you will locate it. 
1'1onethclcss , an arrow placed 
accurately in a deer's vital area 
will always kill the animal and 
phenomenally increases ones 
chances of finding iL For this 
reason, it is critical to project a 
fatal shot. Of equal importance 
is the responsibility a hunter has 
to develop the proper trailing 
techniques and dedication to 
find the deer. 

Basic blood trailing techni
ques arc not difficult to learn. 
Experience gained through 
practice is a hunter's most valu· 
able asset. Whenever the pos
sibility presents itself, help 
fellow hunters trail their deer. 
Experience is something that 
will remain with you through.out 
your hunting career, and like 
riding a bicycle, you will never 
forget how it ' s done. 

Although the best way to 
bring deer out of the bush is by 
proper arrow 'placement, years 
of hunting may result jn a poor 
hit somewhere along the line. 

' To wound a beautiful deer and 
render it a defenseless cripple is 

Whitetails are hardy animals able to travel long dis
tances. when, wounded. Therefore, a thorough 

knowledge of blood trailing is essential for the 
bowhunter. 

(file photo) 

dishonorable and it therefore re· 
quires absolute concentration 
on the part of the hunter to track 
down his or her game. Under
standing some basics about 
blood trailing will help enhance 
your credentials as a hunter. 

Tilerc are numerous factors 
involved in locating an injured 
deer. Among the many, arrow 
placement. weather conditions 
and the nll!"ber of daylight 
h0urs·, are the moSt i111portant 
factor, which must be evaluated 
before you begin pursuing an 
animal . . . 

analyu all characteristics of the 
arrow. Notice broadhead con
dition and blood color. Nicks'or 
chips in broadhead blades 
usually indicates a shattered 
shoulder blade or rib. Assum
ing it was a vital shot your deer 
has probably already expired 
within 20 to 60 yards. 

An arrow saturated with 
blood is also an excellent 
predictor. If saturated with 
bright red blood, it signifies· a · 
heart s~ot. A,pinkfrothy arrow 
shaft.points to a lung shot, while 

. blood tainted wjth dark greenish 
or brownish contents almost al · 
ways results from a gut or liver 

, · shot. 

hand. Whi tetails have been 
known to travel hundreds of 
yards in instances where the 
arrow was logged in the gut. 
Therefore, try to ignore prema
ture emotions of excitement and 
anxiety. that can hinder your 
search. 

When a gut shot has oc
curred, weather conditions can 
make or break your success. If 
the present weather permits and. 
forecasts predict no chance of 
precipitation, by al l means leave 
the ar.ea immediately and 
prepare to wait patiently. Gut 
shot deer retain enormous 
amounts of stamina and there-

. upon should not be pushed im
mediately after the shot. Only if 
wet weather is likely to occur 
and wash a blood trail away 
should you attempt to trail a gut 
shot deer. Otherwise, allow 
about a two-hour period to pass 
before beginning the search. 
This is ample time for the deer 
to stop, bed down and stiffen up 
before dying. 

Deer arrowed in areas other 
than the vital section require 
special attention. With excep· 
lion of the spine shot. which is 
not recommended but drops a 
deer instantly, other hits may 
range from impossible to trail to 
extremely simple to follow. It 
all depends, of course, on arrow 
impact location. Major arteries 
or veins that arc cut by a razor 
sharp broadhcad will spray 
large quantities of blood. Yet 
shots into dense muscular tissue 
like the ham or brisket arc sel
dom fatal wounds. 

Nevertheless, do not quit 
trailing a poorly hit deer until all 
efforts have failed to lead you to 
its location. Nothing is more 
discouraging than leaving the 
woods with a wounded deer in 
its midst. 

In cases were the atrow pas
.ses entirely thr<lllgh the vi\al 
cavity , (heart , lungs, liver, etc.), 
the first thing -to .db is find the 
arrow before attempting to fol - · 
low the deer. Observe an.d 

In the case of an intestine Due to the increasing number 
shot. it is necessary lo make • of hunters who arc po5ScCssed by 
judgement of all the factors at the idea that higher draw 

weights of 75 to 85 pounds kill 
more efficiently than lower 
poundage, other problems have 
been resulting. Dead is dead. A 
cam with a 75-pound draw does 
not kill any better than a com
pound set at i O or 60 pounds. In 
fact , once the arrow passes 
through the vital cavity and 
st icks in the ground, the enter 
and exit holes have the tenden
cy 10 close up and form clots. 
The result is internal bleeding 
that can leave a bloodless.trail of 
!racks at best and absolutely no 
trail at worst. 

For this reason, I believe it is . 
more profitable for an arrow to 
remain in the animal. Here, it 
will continue to create the 
hemorrhaging necessary for a 
generous blood trail. An entry 
hole will seldom seal up when 
an arrow remains in position. 

Like most rules, there is one 
exception to the theory l have 
mentioned. A few hunting 
seasons back, I took a straight 
overhead shot on an unsuspect-
ing doe which stood directly 
beneath my tree stand. The 
arrow flew between the 
shoulder blades and missed the 
spine. As the deer bolted, the. 
arrow exited the bottom of the ~ 
chest cavity resulting in a blood 
trail a child could have fol
lowed. In this type of cir
cumstance an exit hole is of 
benefit. 

Regardless of what species 
you choose to hunt, the basics of 
blood trailing arc essential 
knowledge to bow hunting. 
Techniques and proper judge
ments arc achieved through 
practical application. Most im
portantly, a hunter must recog· 
nize that trailing his game is an 
assumed obligation that goes 
hand in hand with the decision 
to release the arrow. 

Dumping trashes. state lands State wetlands ensure 
pi:ime duck harvest 

Scott Thiede has only been 
assigned to the Lower Wiscon
sin Stale Riverway for less than 
a year. But in that time, he's 
seen a lot of trash. Enough, in 
fact, to convince him something 
needs to be done. As a state 
conserva1ion warden, Thiede 
has grown accustomed to find
ing bags of household waste 
dumped along trails and road
sides in state parlcs and hunting 
grounds. 

"With the town dumps closed 
now, a lot of people don' t know 
where to go with it," Thiede 
says. "When they dump their 
trash I giJess they figu re some
one wi ll come along and pick it 
up." 

Thiede says he 's found gar
bage, worn out appliances and 
drums of waste liquids left up 
and down the 93-milc rivcrway 
project. He 's still bothered by a 

mess he discove·red on a scenic 
· overlook near Mazomanie in 
June of this year. 

While walking along a com
monly used trail, Thiede says he 
discovered heaps of scrap wood, 
dry wall and tatte red insulation. 
Strewn in with the mess, he 
found old 81110 parts including 
used oil fi lters. Thiede admits 
the discovery took him by 
surprise. 

"The spot looks out over a 
nice marsh area. There was no 
other trash there . I guess it was 
the large quantity of material 
that real ly got to me." 

Whi le no one can calculate 
the e ffect of illegal dumping on 
public enjoyment of the out
doors. Thiede says the com
plaint he hears most often comes 
from people who arc angry 
about trash violations. If those 
who dump illegally real ized the 

cost involved in cleanup, they'd 
probably take the time to find 
legitimate disposal sites, he 
says. 

"It 's frustrating. Trash can 
spoil an entire area. And 
without witnesses, there's really 
not much you can do," Thiede 
comments. If people were more 
observant , J,c adds, some trash 
problems would be avoided. "A 
lot of times, it 's simply a matter 
of reading a license plate on a 
car. or making note of the 
registration number on a boat." 

Witnesses can.c,.mtact DNR 
employees to report dumping on 
state lands, or local authorities 
when dumping occurs else· 
where . 

"If we know who's respon· 
siblc, we can make them take 
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The Department of Natural 
Resources predicts a repeat or 
improvement of last fal l's out
standing duck hunting season 
on opening day next Saturday. 

Due to water conditions, the 
marshes and bottom land 
sloughs are flooded 
everywhere. There arc l0ts of 
sticktights and marsh weeds in 
these areas that add up to an 
abundance of food for ducks. 

In the central Wisconsin area. 
there is every reason to expect 
an excellent waterfowl season. 
Wood duck populations look 
good. 

Bird banding data reveals 
that green-wing teal , mallards 
and wood ducks wing up from 

southern Wisconsin and north
ern Illinois to drift into central 
Wisconsin in late summer and 
early fall. They then cin: le 
through southern Minnesota 
before heading down the Mis
sissippi flyway as they migrate 
south for the winter. The young 
ducks will be trying their wings 
while here, and they will also be 
taking advantage of the abun
dant food supply in Wisconsin's 
marshes. 

E vcrywhcre waterfowl will 
be dispersed due to the increase 
in water. filled potholca and 
swamps. This will widely dis
tribute hunters and should add 
to the quality of the duel< lmnL . 
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Park 
keys 

ranger highlights 
to employment 

by Peter R. Fee 
Co11trib11tor 

This past summer many col
lege students found difficu lty 
getting seasonal jobs with the 
National Park System. There 
are , however, ways that can im
prove the odds of acquiring such 
a job, and once you ' re in, these 
jobs are easily obtained in 
preferred locations. 

While taking a weekend trip, 
l stopped at the Apostle Islands 
National Lakeshore located. in 
Ashland and Bayfield counties 
in northern Wisconsin. Upon 
visiting, I stopped at the head
quarters to find out some infor
mation about the park and its 
employment criteria. lnside, 
Park Ranger Dennis Hamm was 
assisting visitors by sharing all 
information about the park. 

Hamm , .like some college 
students , found a seasonal job 
with-the Nat ional Park System . 
He has since graduated from 
Pennsylvania State University 
and is employed full time. He 
continues to work in most any 
National Park he desires. 

Dennis Hamm advises stu
dents, who are inte rested in Na
tional Park System 
employment, to start at an un
popular park or volunteer one 
season · through ·the Student 
Conservation Association. He 

I -
• 

Dennis Hamm, a park ranger at the Apostle Islands 
National Lakeshore, was once a struggling·college 

student. Now he stresses the importam;e of gaining 
experience at lower levels of employment. 

(Photo by Peter R. Fee) 

started working at the Al
legany-Portage Rail road Na-
tional Historic Site in 
PeMSylvania From here. 
Hamm was·able to acquire jobs 
at the larger more popular parks. 
It also helped him get to know 
some influential people. 

Hamm describes his employ
ment as "The Great Scam" since 
he has held enjoyabl'e jobs in the 
des irable cl imates of mag
nificent picturesque places. 
Places such as Washington's 
Olympic National Park and the 

Grand Canyon Nationijl Park 
have helped him gain ex
perience. Hamm said th is ex
perience aids students in fmd ing 
jobs that are ·hard to come by. 

Unfortunately , federal budget 
cuts during last summer will in
hibit employment throughout 
the National Park System .- Con
sequently, Hamm maintains 
there will be few openings at the 
Apostle Islands National 
Lakeshore next summer season. 

·Paper Science Foundation 
to build million dollar fund 

The new president of UWSP 
Paper Science FoW1dation said 
last Thursday he would strive to 
build the organization's endow
ment fund to $1 million. 

The foundation currently has 
slightly under $200,000 which 
is used to support student ' 
scholarships and laboratory 
equipment purchases. 

Robert Mauszychi , general 
manager for pulp and paper 
chemistry at the Nalco Chemi
cal Co. in Naperville , IL, teld 
fellow officers of the foundation 
that the quality of the UWSP 
paper science program makes it 
ripe for major contributipns fqr 
corporations and alumni . 

He pledged to help the foun-

dation reach the $1 million en
dowment mark within the next 
three years: 

Mauszychi was elected to 
two-year term as foundation 

·president during the 
organization 's annual meeting. 

. Donald Stein, vi~ president for 
manufacturing at Consolidated, 
Papers in Wisconsin Rapid$,. 
was chosen as viCC president. 
Larry Graham, chair of t!te · 
paper science department, and 
Gary Keller, executive dlrector . 
of the UWSP Foundation,Jnc., 
were chosen to continue. as . 
secretary and treasurer, respec
tive ly. 

Eight new directors ejected 
. to the · pa~r. · science 

foundation's board are Glendon 
Brown, technical din:ctor of 
Mead Papers in Escanaba, Ml; 
Donald Churhill , din:ctor of 
basic research, and . Arthur 
Rankin, senior paperrnaking su
pervisor, both for Appleton 
Papers in Appleton; Kermeth 
Sievert, . vice president of Like 
Stat.es operations. for .J.ames 
RiverCorp.·in Green Bay; Char
·re. Stahr, ·mill manager for 
Packaging . Corporation of 
America in Tomahawk; Scott 
Slimait, sales representa1ive for 
J.M. Huber Corp. M890n, GA; · 
George Story, vice president of 
Simons-Eas.tem Co., Decatur, 
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Lake quality requ ires 
responsibility < 

"More than 75 percent of farms, construction sites, urban 
Wisconsin 's 15.000 lakes show lawns and streets-- and not from 
some decline in overall water industrial, or point-source pol-
quality," said Jeff Bode, Lake lution, as was once the case. 
Management section chief for 
the Department of Natural 
Resources. · 

Despite greater efforts b:,: 
state and local individuals to im
prove lake quality, many of 
Wisconsin 's lakes continue to 
become more polluted. 

Reduced water quali ty can 
mean everything from exces- _ 
sive aquatic · plant growth, · 
nuisance algae blooms, and fish 
kills caused by low levels of dis
solved oxygen, to mercury qon
taminat ion in fish and increased 
acidity from acid rain. 

However, the greatest threat 
to water qual ity in Wisconsin 's 
lakes today is from non-point 
source pollution ·· runoff from 

A lake is much more than an 
ind ividuaJ body of water -- it' s a 
reflection of how we use the sur
rounding land. 

"Every individual who uses a 
lake or lives within a watershed 
affects lake wate r qual ity," 
Bode emphasized. "Ultimately, 
clean water is everyone 's 
responsibility. State and federal 
agencies don 't have the person
nel or funding to ensure good 
water qual ity on all 15,000 
lakes." 

I EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
Next to 

Len Dudas Motors 
3333 MAIN STREET 

STEVENS.POINT 3 9 :MBURGERS t.!Ea -FAST DRIVE THRU ONLY 
We serve 100% Pure Beef Hamburgers! 

HAMBURGER ... . .. . . ........................ ......... ..... 39<' 
CHEESEBURGER .............................. ..... 59e 
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER ......... .... .................. $1.04 
DOUBLE OLIVE BURGER ......... .. $1. 20 
BIG DOUBLE DELUXE ....... ........... . ..... . $ 1. 14 
BIG DOUBLE DELUXE w/Cheese . ............. ..... .... ... .. .................. $1 .30 
REGULAR FRENCH FRY.. . ......... ..... ... .. ... 54¢ 
DAINKS {16 02.) ......... ... ................................... .... .............. . S4e 
BONUS FRY .......... . .................................... .............. ... ............ 69e 
BONUS DRINKS 124 oz.I ..... ................... ................................ .......... 69¢ 

r---- · All t,u1ge1s served with ke lchup, mustard , p ickle 

i ~---- - - - - ---------'----
' FREE Double • I Cheeseburger or H O'li 
1 Double Deluxe with 
: order of Bonus Fry . 'n NO:W 
: and Bonus Drink. · ' · · 

I ~;:/e~~~~:~~cce°~~~~·31 , 1990 
1 

I I 

L-------------------------------~ 
THE COUEGE OF PROFFESIONAL STUDIES 

CAFETERIA 15.JLOW OPEN: 
. Mondays - Thursdays 8:~0 am to l :05 pm 
and Fridays 8:30 am to 12: 15 pm. The CPS 

Cafeteria serves homestyle , nutritious foods 
& is operated by the students in Food Ser-

UNIVERSITY STORE 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
vice Management 448. 

r----- Valuable Coupon;:.......-----

1 CPS CAFETERIA 
I This cc;,upon is good for $0.50 OFF 
I a purchase of $2.00 or more 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l_~.:.:_~~:.~:~~~:~~--J 

Monday thru Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

8am-7pm 

8am-5pm 

10am-3pm 

U N1v-=Rs11v12 noon-5pm 

STO R=- STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 
U11im sil1 Culu 346· 3431 
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Hunters 
choice 
applications 
due 

Wisconsin deer hunters are 
reminded that time's a wastin' 
as the deadline draws near to 
apply for a hunters choice per
mit for the November gun-deer 
season. 

Applications for hunters 
choice permits must be 
postmarked by September 28, 
1990, and mailed to the DNR in 
Madison. Application fonns 
arc available at many DNR of
fices and at retail license outlets. 

DNR North Central District 
Wildlife Manager, Arlyn 
Loomans, says a record 514,370 
hunters choice pennits will be 
available for the season that runs 
from November 17-25. 

As in past years, extra hunters 
choice pennits may remain after 
aU applicants for a given deer 
management unit have received 
pennits. This excess will allow 
some applicants so called 
bonus permits. A bonus pennit 
will allow a hunter to tag an 
antlerless deer in addition to the 
regular hunters choice deer, said 
Loomans. 

Based on last year"s applica
tions, there could be as many as 
139,000 bonus permits avail
allle. 

Trash 
r,ompage 6 

:are of the mess they 've made ,' 
fn iede replies. He adds tha, 
people who've had to clean u, 
illegal dump sites plus pay fines 
usual ly find it a lot easier to dis
pose of trash legally nex t time. 

Paper 
from page 7 
GA; and Robert Tracy, manager 
of technical services for Boise 

Your AUTHORIZED 
Academic Product 
Dealer for ... 

Cascade in International Falls. 
~ -

The foundation voted to use 
the services of The Common 
Fund in the investment Of its en
dowments as a means or' having . 
its savings grow with the nation
al economy. 

Officers of the organiz~ion 
also toured the new facilities of 
the Department of Paper 

Science in the Science Building, 
which are almost fully opera
tional . Part of a S2 million ad
dition, which is used 
exclusively by the department. 
was oceupied nearly two years 
ago. 

cg; 
- EXCELLENCE .,, 

Microsoft. 4 r· 
Examples: (Musi pravide student/ faculty ro and 

photoro .. .) 
Microsoft WORD (list $450,00) ... $135.00 

-Top-rated Word Processor 
Microsoft WORKS (list $149.00) ... $79.95 

-Integrated & Easy 
Quick "C'' Compiler (list $99.00) ... $44.95 

NEW STORE! 
1313 Second Street, MOM'S 
"On the Square", Downtown 
Stevens Point - 344-3703 computers 

At a dinner concluding a day 
of foundation annual meeting 
activities, it was announced that 
North Central chapter of Paper 
Industry Management Associa
tion has given another S7 .500 
bringing to $15 ,000 the amount 
it has given in support of 
scholarship endowments. 

Since the university graduated 
its first fou r paper · science 

majors in 1973, more than 320 
men and women have earned 
degrees in this field and now are 
scattered in 29 states. 

BRUISERS 
Tuesday- 25¢ tap and rail drinks 

. 50¢ call brands 
Come before 9pm to avoid 

$2.00 cover charge 

Wednesday- Skirt Nite 
Pay $2.00 and drink free a\l night if you 

. · are wearing a skirt . 

Thursday- 25¢ taps, 50¢ rails, 75¢ call 
brands, $2.00 cover after 9pm 

Friday and Saturday- 2 for 1 8-1 Opm 
9-11 $1.00 cover 

· after 11 $2.00 cover 

Doors Open at 8:00pm 
Bruisers, 956 Main St. , Downtown 

Stevens Point 

T H E W E E K I N. P O I N T 
• I • - - • ., 

THURSDAY, SEPTEM_BER 27 - W~DNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1990 . . . . -

THURSDAY, "SEPTEMBER 27 
lloM 1?rn1s Eau. Claire J?r-rt~) 
Career Se'"·,. Sc, Jr Ja1 Res Resume 

Workshop .'.3 5PM (32 1 CNR~ ~ 
Art Oep! Presents COLLABORATION 

G M tXlr ,G OF ME DIUMS w10enn1s G 
·Ca1 her1ne Angel. 3PM.(A206 FABJ 

Career Sen.. Workshop Es!abt1sh1ng 
Education Crcdeni1a!s .) 30 5PM 
tN,cole: MarQuene Rm ·UCJ ., 

Career Ser, Resllme Worl- s1'op 1 3{J . 
' 10PM 1?01 CAC) • 

Academ1 o f lellers G Sci l ecture 
JOHN II MOORE. ~ooes Chem1s1ry 
Oual1 fy as a liberal An; 7 30?M 
(101 ccc, 

UAB I..: Sounds Presents 
H0USE3rtEA r<.ERS 8 10PM (Encore UC) 

FRIDAY , SEPTEMBER 28 
SJCCESS SEM INAR MAKING GROUPS 

·: • WORr< (Camp Onaway) 
Ut.8 Concert s a. Alt Sounds Presents. 

KEV[N WE LCH °!;ololst. 8PM 
(Encore-U C) 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29 
Wom Cross Country. Ttl.an Inv (Oshkosh) 
SUCCESS SEMINAR MAK ING GROUPS 

WORK {Camp Cnaway) 
Cont Educ t E,(tens,on Presents 

SINGLE -RAMA {Reg1stra!1on 1s 
BeiWeen B-9AM rn Quandt Gym) 

Footba ll. LaCrosse. 1PM (H) 

SUNDAY. SEPTE MBER 30 
SUCCESS SEM INAR MAKING GROUPS 

1//0AK (Camp Onaway) 
Facu lty R11c1ta l A ROSEN 

A SPUTIBi!RGER ROSEN Uw harne 
Clarinet Percussion Duo 7 30PM (MH .FAB) 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTA CT TIIE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
AT 346-4343!!! 

MONDAY OCTOBER 1 
Willett Arena Public Skating: M on 

& Wed .. 11 :30AM-12:50PM : Fri .. 
11 :30AM-12:50PM & 8.30-9:50PM ; 
Sat. . 12N-1 :20PM & Sun .. I :30-2:SOPM 

Willett Arena Open Hockey: Wed. & 
Fri. 8-9AM 

Career Ser , Workshop '. Getting Or led 
& Organized. I IAM-12N (1 34 Ma· 

Dept. of For . Lang. Film Showing: 
THE KING OF HEARTS. 7 30Pt 
IA206 FAB)o 

TUE SDAY, OCTOBER 2 
Career Ser.i Workshop: Establishing 

Education Credentials . 8-9AM 
(134 Main) 

Worn. Tennis . Stout. 3PM (Stout) . 
Career Serv Workshop Interviewing. 

3 30-4.30PM (Nicolet -Marquette Rm.-UC) 

WEDN ESDAY. OCTOB ER 3 
UAB Concerts Presents !he MEATLOAF 

Cooking Contest (UC) 
Career Ser., Workshop: Establishing 

Education Credentials. 8-9AM 
(1 34 Main) 

UAB Visual Arts Movie· ROCKY HORROR 
PICTURE SHOW. 8PM (Encore-UC) 



Women 
from page 4 

apply to women in college. In a 
nationwide survey of college 
women reported in Psychology 
of Women Quarterly , only 3.8% 
of college women who had been 
raped reported the incident to 
the police. 

It is our responsibility as !-tu
dents and as voters to make our 
views known to our members of 
Congress and to the President. 
Legislation restoring Medicaid 
funding for abortions for low
income women who are victims 
of rape and incest will be 
debated in Congres during the 

month of September. Make 
your voice heard! \Vrite to your 
representative and ask her/him 
to support the restoration of 
~edicaid funds for abortion ser
vices for victims of rape and in
cest in the Labor/Health and 
Human Services Appropria
tions Bill and to oppose any at
tempt to nullify the funding by 
imposing restrictive reporting 
requirements . 

You can write to your mem
ber of Congress at: 

U.S. House of Representa
tives 

Washington . D.C. 20515 

Valeda Dent and Katherine 
White 

THE~FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

q .z1 

Games you can play with your ~at. 

The Far Side sponsored hy 
The Hostel Shoppe 

r ----·coupor. • ..... ----.. . I 
--1 SKI TUNE-UP .· 1 
I Downhill Skis · ~- . · · I 
I (P-Tex, ShJrpen , Hot Wax) I 

i 
11-Wt-5:lO 

TH-F 1-1 I Now$19.95 s,,. 1-5 I 
ICross Country Skis?f I 
I (Clean. P-Tex . Hot Wax ) J1 I 

Now $1295 

I ~ Ho,tftl I 
I · · _ · Shoppft I 
I 929 Main St. I 
I UW · Stevens Point 34 1 -4340 ..J 
1,;; __ -Expires Oct . 31 , 1990- - -

Calvin & Hobbes 
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby 
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COMICS 

M~N rn\5 15 GO<KG 1b a£ 
G<ltAT' 00, 01'\L~ •At,\ t 
GOING 10 A.Ct. l\J.\') QU11. , 

l~r l 111 GOING -:t:> ~ IN J,,,.. 

CAl"lt~ >Ra-I SJS\t ll~\;.M 
I [ GtT A \ltlT"cR S<:0R£ 

i\W',\ 'M: DOES' 

~1/~ ,__ 

< 
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The Peace Corps: idealism and experience 

~ I ' '11 , \ · 

, I 

. ·-· ... .. -

Peace Corps recruiters Wayne Martin (background) and Joe Green discuss 
their experiences with potential applicants. (Photo by Lisa Stubler) 

by Mary Kaye Smith 
r,•atw·es Editor 

"Peace Corps. it's the 
toughest job you'll ever love." 

What images come to mind 
when you heat this statement? 
Do you envision groups of dis
placed 60's idealists? Perhaps 
you see a collection 'of selness 
Mother Theresa wanna-besi Or 
maybe you picture an ex
perience that has no real I ife ap
plications and certainly won'.t 
aid in that all important job 
search? 

Think again. Today 's Peace 
Corps offers its workers a 
wealth of experience. Accord
ing to Wayne Martin, a Peace 
Corps recruiter out of Min
neapolis, 'Toe average volun
teer today has idealism but also 
wants s.:,rr.ething out iL They 
U1ant tc pick-up a language. 
They want to have international 
experience. They want to have 
Peace Corps on their resume be· 
cause they are interes~d . in an 
international focus ." 

A stint in the Peace Corps can 
not only lead to'' advancement 

within the organization itself, it 
can also aid in finding employ
ment within the private sector. 
Businesses are often impressed 
with the dedication of an in
dividual who serves within the 
Corps. The experience 
demonstrates the ability to work 
with people, to talce risks and to 
handle a management position. 

The Peace Corps also gives 
cross-cultllral experience within 
an increasingly shrinlcing world . 
"Tomorro.w's leaders are going 
to have to have a global,perspec
tive, regardle~s· of what they 

do,'.' said Joe Green, a _Peace 
Corps Fellow from Washington 
D.C. 

Martin and Green visited 
UWSP in a recruitment effort 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
Peace Corps attains one-half of 
its members through such 
recruits. 

So how does one get the op
portunity to gain this valuable 
experience? Typically a poten
tial volunteer submits an ap
plicatio:i a ;ear to nine months 
before potential acceptance. At 
this time the applicant will pick 
a region that she would like to 
work in, although the Peace 
Corps will not guarantee this 
preference. 

Next the applicant goes 
through an in-d-!pth interview. 
At the interview, she will be 
asked about her motivation and 
committment. She will discuss 
her perceptions about the Corps 
and be questioned on how she 
will deal with the difficulties 
that can arise: She will be asked 
about previous cross cultural ex
perience. Her ability to deal 
with loneliness, boredom and 
stress (the three Illost common 
things volunteers must face) 
will be assessed. 

Not only must the applicant 
measure-up personality-wise, 
more importantly she must pos
sess the skills that her host 
country desires in a volunteer. 
First and foremost she must 
have either a college degree or 
three to five years experience 
within a desired field. 

The Peace Corps looks for 
volunteers with skills in agricul
ture, skilled trades, business, 

(Part I) 
health, community organiza
tion, natural resource manage
ment , fisheries and education. 
This does not, however, rule out 
an enthusiastic candidate with a 
liberal arts degree or one 
without the necessary ex
perience. 

The underqual ified applicant 
can gain experience through 
volunteer tutoring of English, 
involvement in leadership 
clubs. working in such or
ganizations as Red Cross or 
Family Planning as well!§ work 
in construction, gardening or 
tree farm ing. 

While only one in six C8Jl 

didates is accepted to ·serve , 
Wayne Martin encourages 
potential applicants to try, "If 
you have the skills that Peace 
Corps wants and you stick it out , 
you have a good chance of get
ting in." 

He adds that the ability to 
work well with others and a 
couple years of French or 
Spanish will also help an ap
plicant. 

Once an applicant makes it 
into the program she will under
go a rigorous three-month train
ing program. The program will 
consist of skill training as well 
as intensive tutoring in the lan
guage of her country. 

Soon after the volunte~ ill 
begin work in the country in 
which she has been placed. 
Volunteers are expected to 
serve a two-year stint. 

What can a volunteer expect 
to face in her host country? 
Watch for part II of a series in 
next week's Pointer. 

In defense ·of vegetarianism Chamber orchestra to perform 

by Colleen Maher 
C1111trib11tor 

When j,eoph:· discover that I 
am a vegetarian, their usual · 
reactiO!l is a look of surprise fol
lowed by a comment ·some
where along the lines of, "Wow! 

· How can you do that?" I guess 
my response would have to be , 
"Well, how can I not?" 

Vegetarianism is not just for 
health fanatics and aging hip
pies. There are few misconcep
tions that have been ci rculated 
about it that I'd like to clear up. 

The first is Lhat vegetarians 
don't get enough protein. The 
truth is protein can be found in 
a variety of foods other than 
meat. Any nutritioni st will tell 
you that Americans eat twice as 
much protein as they need, the 
excess is merc!Y disposed of 
through the bloodstream. 

A second myth is that hum
ans need meat. Amino acids, 
not meat, are what is essential 
for the body to function well. 
Vegewians ge t their amino 
acids through protein com
plementarity- mixing of frui ts 

and nu ts, grains and legun!~s. 
. The third myth·is that is that 

plant foods'arc more faitening · 
than (lleat. Plant foods do have 
mote carbohydrates but, 
gener_al ly, meat has much more 
fat. Actually, pl.i"'t foods have 
the same. amouii.t of calories if 
not less than meat has. 

The choice of vegetarianism 
is a responsible one because it is 
an indirect decision to combat 
environmental damage. Are 
you aware that half of farmers ' 
harvests go to feed livestock 
meant for slaughter? Farmers 
must work their lands exhaus
tively to feed their livestock. 
Meanwhile, the soil erodes and 
docs not have enough time to 
replenish itse lf. As a result , 
yie lds drop and farmers con
tinue to overwork their land. 
This process is slowly destroy
ing a substantial amount of the 
environment. Vegetarians may 
take solace in the fact that they 
are not supponing these actions. 

Many people who are 
vegetarians have modified their 
diets for other reasons. Some, 
including me, are animal rights 
activists who believe that 

animals should not be exploited 
for the s.ake of food, fur and cos
metics . Others choose to go 
vegetarian and this may interest 
poor college students because it 
is a cheap.way to eat. 

Above all , people tum to 
vegetarianism because it breaks 
up the monotony of the tiresome 
traditional diet. Consider the 
possibilities of 40 to 50 types of 
vegetables, 24 kinds of peos, 
lentils and beans, 20 fruits , 12 
nuts and nine grains. Come on, 
have you ever tried humus, 
falafels or takini? (Yes, these
are real foods, I'm not ma!cing 
this.t1p.) A convenient place to 
shop for appetizing and healthy 
meatless food s such as these is 
the Stevens Point Area Co-Op, 
on the corner of Second Street 
and Fourth Avenue . 

Whatever the reasoning, 
vegetarianism is an ad
vantageous and enjoyable life
style . I can say from experience 

/ that it is a great topic of conver
sation and debate- just ask 
anyone within a five-mile radius 
of me. They' ll probably say, 
"Colleen? Colleen who? Oh, 
you mean 'The Herbivore '." 

The SL Paul Chamber Or
chestra (SPCO) will perform at 
8 p.m., Friday, OcL 12 at the 
Sentry Theater. The event is 
sponsored ]1y_the UWSP's Per
forming Arts Concert Series. 

Tickets are on sale at the Col
lege of Fine Arts and Com
munication box office. 
Admission is S, 11 for the public, 
$7 .SO for senior citizens, and $S 
for UWSP students. 

For its regional tours through 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, the 
orchestra will be led by resident 
conductor Peter Bay. The local 
concert is partially funded by 
Arts Midwest and the Wiscon
sin Arts Board. 

Formed in 1958 as the Saint 
Paul Philharmonic, the or
chestra took a new name and be
came the nation 's first full-time 
professional chamber orchestra 
in the late 1960s. 

Under the leadership ofDcn
nis Russell Davies, the SPCO 
became recognized by critics as 
America's premier chamber or
chestra. Its recording of Aaron 
Copland's "Appalachian 
Spring" in 1979 earned a Gram
my Award as best classical 

recording of the yeaz. 
Pinchas Zukerman su~ed 

Davies in 1980, bringing a new 
level of prominence to the 
SPCO. The orchestra appeaml 
frequently at the Ravinia. and 
Palm Beach Festivals and at the 
Kemedy Center and Carnegie 
and Avery Fisher Halls. 

Zukerman also played l a 
prominent role in the develo'p
ment and promotion of St. 
Paul's Ordway Music Theatre, 
which opened in 198S. Twelve 
recordings were made under 
Zukerman featuring perfonnan
ces by internationally· recog
nized artists. 

In 1987, Zukerman left the 
SPCO, which then annoimced 
the creation of a three-member 
Artistic Commission that 
brought together the positiona 
of director of music Cluistopher 
Hagwood, principal conductor 
Hugh Wolff and creatiu chair 
Jolm Hubison. 

The SPCO currently presents 
140 concerts in a 40-wed< 
season, plus appearing on radio 
broadcasts, tours and, record
ings. 



by Susan Stadler 
C 011trib11tOI' 

Pall is in the air, or it has been 
the past few days. This con
stant ly changing weather can 
make it difficult to decide what 
to wear. A good choice of 
fabrics and styles will keep you 
comfortable in this transitional 
period . 

For chilly September days 
bulky may not always be better, 
part icularly if the sun is out all 
day. It may be better lo layer 
several lighter fabrics. The 
warmth of a fabric depends lar
gely on its construction. The ~ 

. more air that is trapped between 

fibers the more warmth itlwill 
provide. This is especially im
portant when the wind starts to 
blow. 

Fabrics with a tight weave, 
like denim, will work well for 
keeping some cold air out but 
have limited potential for being 
real warm. Knits on the other 
hand have more air pockets and 
therefore more potential for 
warmth. Wool fabrics are good 
if they are the right weight for 
the weather. but can be uncom
fortable. if they are too thick or 
too thin. Better transitional 
fabrics are sweat shirt tleece, 
flannels. and corduroy. Sweat 
shirt fleece in cotton works great 

STEVENS POINT AREA 

CITY CURBSIDE RECYCLINC: PICK·UP 

(See Map) 

OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

WEEK A 
. . 1st-5th .. .. 
. • 5th-9th ... 
. . 3rd-7th ... 

~ 
. . 8th-1 2th 
.. 12th-16th 
. . 10th-14th 

All recyclables should 
be at the curb no lat
er than 7 a .m. on 
the same day as your 
garbage pickup . 

1n case of rain, paper recyclables must be covered and dry. 
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Angels to discuss work 

for fall because it absorbs mois
ture and sti ll insulates. It is also 
easy to wear alone qr to layer. 

Flannel is any fabric with a 
brushed surface. More air is 
trapped on the surface since 
fibers are brought out on top of 
the fabric . Flannel can be. thin
ner and worn alone, yet has the 
potential to provide more 
warmth when layered under 
something else. Some other 
fabrics which could be worn 
alone or layered for colder days 
are tact el nylon Uackets), cotton 
knits (long sleeve T-shi rts and 
turtlenecks), couon sheet ing 
(oxfords), and lighter sweater 

continued on page 18 

"Collaboration and Mixing 
of Mediums" will be discussed 
on Monday, Oct. I by a painter 
and photographer who are 
members of the art faculty at 
UWSP. 

Photographer Catherine 
Angel and painter Dennis 
Angel will talk about thei r col
laborative work at 4 p.m. in 
Room A206 Pine Arts Center. 
The event is open to the public 
without charge. 

The Angels have been in
vited to present a s imilar 
program in October at the I 990 
Midwest Society for 
Photographic Education Con-
ference in Green Bay. _ 

The couple describes their 
collaboration as "a rich and 

satisfying journey." They say 
the choice to work together was 
born out of the history of their 
relationship as well as the 
frus tration they felt with the 
narrow defini tion of much of 

contemporary photography and 
figurative painting. 

The Angels, who cwne to 
UWSP in 1988, both hold 
bachelor's degrees from the 
University of Oklahoma and 
M.P.A. degrees from Indiana 
University. Their collaborative 
work will be shown in two-per
son exhibitions next year at 

. Lakeland College and at the 
University of Kentucky, and in 
group, shows in Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Kansas City, Mo., Chicago 
and Milwaukee. 

RECY·C.LING INFORMATION 
WHAT ITEMS .cAN BE RECYCLED? 

NEWSPRIN T· TtED 3- BUNDLED 
CARDBOARD· T!ED & BUNDLED 
GLASS : BOTTLES OR JARS 

WHICH ARE UNBROKEN 
RINSED CLE AN ANO ALL 
METAL REMOVED 

ALUMINUM: CANS FOIL PIE 
TINS COOKING UTENSILS 
ALUMINU M SIDING ANO 
LAWN FURNITURE lT MUST 
BE ONL V THE ALU MINUM 
PORTION ANO BE CL EAN 

BATTERIES · CAR , ANO TRUCK 
ONLY 

PLASTIC: MtLi< JUGS-RE MOVE 
CA"S & Rlt~SEO CLEAN 

BOTTLES : HOUSEHOLD BOT
TLES- REMOVE C AP S & 
RINSED CLE AN l fil!l"C soften, 
e•s launarv soaos ammon•il 
oieacn o,sn-..ashe•la,5nsoaos. 
nouseno10 cieane,s snam • 
ooos1cono,1,oners motor 0,1 
ino an11rree~e I S00 A SOT -
TLES - REMOVE CAPS & 
RINSED CLEAN ITwo Me• ~nc:t 
one Mer rxmle~ I 

OIL . AU TO & TRUCK ENGINE 
• OIL-PLACED !N SEALED CON· 

f A!NER 

. ITEMS NOT ACCEPTABLE FOR RECYCLING "'-
PAPER ANO CARDBOARD 

MATERIALS 
1 MAGAZINE$ 
2 BOOKS !PAPER BACK & 

HARO COVER) 
J ENVELOPES & JUNK MA!L 
-1 CEREAL 80)(£$ 
S CATALOGS 
6 ANY PAPER/CARDBOARD 

WI TH WA)(fQ COATING 
tE•ample Ca•aboa•a M<tk 
Con1a,ne,s1 

7 FOIL COVERED PAPER !E• 
ample Fc,1 Coated Crmst
mas w ,apeong Pai,e11 

8 CELLOPHANE BAGS ANO 

BATTERIES 
, ORY CELLS {All K,nas1 
2 FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES 

Ole 
1 PAtNT THINN ERS. SOl · 

VENTS. ALCOHOL. ANTI
FREEZE . GASOLINE . ANO 
GREASES 

PLASTICS 
1 PLASTIC BAGS 
2 O N E- TO -FIVE GALLO N 

PLASTIC PAILS 

""!!!~21,1=···=··=='<-,'=-~t.·=· -~~~:.1. ____ ......... · .... -==-~..:c- - ~~~': :•:: 
2 AUTO GLASS 

~ J PYRE)( ·1; ~t: P:~LBS '~ 

3 KETCHUP- MUST ARO, JEL· 
LY. HONE Y PEANUT BUT
TER . ANO VEGETABLE 
ANO CORN OIL BOTTLES 

4 COTTAG E CHEESE ANO 
MARGARINE CONTAINERS 

S NO STYROFOAM OR POL V 
FOAM CUPS, CONTAIN• 
ER$. ETC OF ANY KIND 

6 PLA S T IC U T E N SILS 
1Sp00n, . ere I 

lltSCELLANEOUS 

-.:, I 

::::,====;::-== ------:c' ~ -=~::EiJ,:-=. ....;_...--=-

; /, 

... ~ ...... 

' 

t 
I 

I 

METAL 
1 TIN CANS 
2 STEEL CANS 

I TIRES(Ruot>ef ot any lund) 
2 FURNITURE 
3 MATTRESSES. BEDDING 

0

4 BAGS 
S COMPOSTING MATEAIALS. 

GR ASS CLI PPING S . 
LEAVES. BRANCHES, ETC 

For additional 
information on 

curbside-pickup 
of recyclables, 

call your 
Municipal 

Clerk. 

( 
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Calling all commuters! 
Hey everyb!>dy, check this 

out! Thjs is an entire column of 
the Pointer newspaper that is set 
aside especially for you! Every 
other week you can open up the 
latest edition of the Pointer and 
find a new piece of information 
about university activities, 
clubs, services and offices . 

Being a commuter makes it 
diffiC'!lt o keep up with life on 
campus. Commuters are in and 
out and, unfortunately, don ' t al 
ways hear about all the activities 
and social events going on 
around campus from week to 
week. Also, commuters often 
forget about ·many students, in
cluding you! 

This column is one of their 
ideas, but to make it,~ helpful 
and as advantageous to com
muters as possible, the com
muters themselves need to let 
the university know exactly 
what it is they'd like to see in 
this column. 

Have you got a question 
about the jobs certain university 
offices do? Are there clubs 
you're interested in finding out 
more about? And, especially 
for freshmen , do you understand 
what all the different services on 
campus are and where they're 
located? 

Think about any questions 
you might have, no matter how 
small , and jot them down. The 
university wants to know what 
questions you need answered. 
Send any questions or com
ments to: 

Maureen Hocking 
239 Steiner Hall 

A group of children from the UWSP Day Care Center took advantage of the 
mild weather yesterday to do a little decorating on the Specht Forum, or 

Sundial, behind the Learning Resource Center 

In recognition of the lack of 
communication between the 
university and you the com
muters, the Student Life Offices 
have started to implement some 
of their ideas for increasing the . 
involvement of commuters on 
campus. They hope to help you 
get the most out of your college 
experience academically, so
cially and personally. 

The university will use your 
ideas to help you find out more 
about the campus of which they 
would like yo~ to be a part. 

Moore to lecture tonight 
A scholar known internation

al ly for using computers in 
developing teaching materials 
for pre-college chemistry and 
science education programs will 
present a public lecture 
Thursday night, Sept. 27 , at 
UWSP. 

preciation for a broad-based, 
liberal arts education. 

(Photo by Timothy A. Bishop) . 

See, just 
don't look 

Military Dept. activities 
Moore joined the UW -

Madison faculty last year after 
serving 18 years at Eastern 
Michigan University and before 
that for six years at Indiana 
University. 

by Tyler Henry 
l'1111tri/111tm· 

ED, that's what they call me 
Million souls lost at sea 
Just another story kept under 

lock &key 
Cloak & dagger, join our 

"family" 
~ial puule, mysterious 

misery 
Not really !! 
Behind the wall , n[ghtmares 

tell the past · 
Terrified , bitter child huddles 

behind the mask 
Dreams of that ftrst lie 
Couldn't run , couldn't hide, 

just wanted to die 
No help, can 'rrisk to stray 

When they' heard, what 
would they say 

Now depressions your best 
friend 

Grips holds you down, I 
know 

Hates' claws just won 't let go 
Shame tears up the inside 
Guilt 's too strong, can't hide 

Keep fighting, don't lose 
your mind 

Hate 's easy , but love will 
save you'll find 

Since school started, the 
UWSP Military Science 
Department has sponsored 
several activities. 

To kick off the school year 
the department held it's annual 
campus open rappelling on Sep
tember 8. Over 70 students, 
faculty members and their 
families took part in the event. 
The Point Battalion cadets 
taught the fundamentals of rap
pelling and then let the par
ticipants test their new skills on 
the 20 and 40 foot rappel tower. 

This past Thursday, Septem
ber 20, tht battalionheld it' s fall 
awards ceremony to honor cadet 
achievement. A}vatds .. were
given out {Qr scholarships , 
academic excellence; athletic 
achicvcme6t .and militafy 
proficiency. Richard Judy 
highlighted the ceremony with a 
slide show and narration of his 
. recent trip. to the Soviet Union. 

On Saturday September 22 
the Point Battalion held it's first 
field training exercise at Fort 
McCoy. The cadets were air
lifted to Fort McCoy by helicop
ter. After touching down they 
first completed a compass 
course and then received train· 
ing in basic military skills. 

WOMEN'S RESOURCE 
CENTER 

Provides free rides 
home at night. 

nmes & Locations listed below: 
9:00 & 11 :00 W. End of CNR Bldg., Lot E 
9:05 & 11 :05 in front of Berg on 4th Ave. 
9:10 & 11 :10 front of LAC at Reserve St. 

Call x4851 for mo,e information 

The cadet leadership is cur
rently planning the annual fall 
lab set to take place the weekend 
of October Sat Camp Williams. 
The Ranger team is also current
ly training for the state Ranger 
Challenge meet scheduled for 
November 2, 3 and 4 .at Fort 
McCoy. If you have any ques
tions or if you want more infor. 
mation, call the Military 
Science Department at 346-
3821. 

John W. Moore, professor of 
chemistry and director of the In
stitute for Chemical Education 
at UW-Madison, will discuss 
"Does Chemistry Qualify As A 
Liberal Art?" at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Gordon Haferbecker Hall of the 
Collins Classroom Center. 

He will be hosted by the 
Academy of ~tters and 
Science, which sponsors a lec
ture each year to advance ap-

He has been a visiting facul 
ty member at Wuhan University 
in China and at the University of 
Nice in France. 

He is a leader in projects of 
the education division of the) 
American Chemical Society, an 
active speaker and writer/re
searcher, and is the present 
editor of the Journal of Chemi
cal Software. 

lf AJJ. to sponsor bike trip 
.• The University Activities Recreational Services has at Hartmans' Creek State Park 
··Board (Ui\B) is sponsoring a furnished a routed bike trail to Campground. Biking will again 
three-day bike trip on October Wisconsin Rapids where bila:rs resume around noon on Sunday 
5-7. UAB activities coordinator will spend the night at the and will then lead back to 

. Ed Richmond explained, "The Ridges campground. The trip Stevens Point. 
trip is de!igned for eve~ne. will begin again around noon on The event costs SS.00 for stu: 

.you. don't need to have a lot of Saturday and bikers will ride to dents and S7.00 for non stu-
equ,pment bec;ause the van will Hartmans' Creek riear Waupaca dents. Bikers will leave around 
·carry the provisions." where they will spend the night 3:00 p.m. on Friday, October15 . 

SVO lists new schedule 
3:30 

4:00 

4:30 

5:0Q, 

5:30 

6:00 

6:30 

7:00 

7:30 

8:00 

8:30 

9:00 

9:30 

10:00 

Monday 

NCTV 

NCTV 

NCTV 

Live News 

Aerobics 

NCTV 

MV29 

MV29 

MV29 

MV29 

Late Night 

MessageBrd 

Message Brd 

MessageBrd 

Tuesday 

NCTV 

NCTV 

Points Bingo 

Live News 

Aerobics 

C8mpus Forum 

MV29 

MV29 

Coaches Show 

FootbaR 

FootbaR 

Footbal 

Football 

F001ball 

Wednesday Thursday 

NCTV I NCTV 

NCTV NCTV 

NCTV 

I 
Points Bingo 

Live News Live News 

Aelobics 

I 
Aerobics 

SGAShow Campus Forum 

MV29 MV29 

MV29 MV29 

MV29 MV29 

MV29 MV29 

Late Night Movies 

Message Bid Movies 

MessageBrd Movies 

MessageBrd Movies 

Friday 

NCTV 

NCTV 

NCTV 

Live News 

Aerobics 

NCTV 

MV 29 

MV29 

MV29 

MV29 

Football 

Footbal 

Football 

Footbal 
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Would You Like To Be Able To ... 

READ-STUDY-L-eARN 
FASTER & BETTER! 

Try Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics 
for yourself at our free 1 Hour "Mini" Lesson! 

· "The clas5es were great. My reading 
speed nearly tripled. to 1,287 words 

• ?1 minute, with very good comprehen· 
siQn. I'm doing much better on tests, 
aJ)d long homework assignments 
are a snap! Everyone should tak& 

. the Eytlyn W6od course!" 

Pameia J . Boppel ~ Cedarburg 

We'll show you how to increase your 
reading speed on the spot! 

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course nas 
helped over·1,000 ,000 people , including students from 
this area and UW-Stevens Point, learn how to read , 
study and learn. more efficiently and effectively. 
The Evelyn Wood program will teach you to read faster, 
improve your comprehension , develop better stl!dy 
skills , and increase your self-confidence ... which all 
translates to BETTER GRADES! 
Whether you want to read faster ... or learn more ... or 
just want to have more FREE TIME ... Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics can help you! 

Here's what some of our Evelyn Wood 
graduates have to say ... 

"My reading speed went from 353 words 
a minute to 4400 words a minute. It in
creased over 12 times. And even at that 
speed, my comprehension jumped 18%1 
Now I breeze through homework that used 
to bog me down. And I've got lots more 
j ime now. The note-taking skills and study 
techniques gave me the confidence to 
take or, even tougher c_ourses. I just 
wish I'd taken th is course sooner." 

John Huizenga - Randolph 

-roo much to read . Not enoygh time. 
Too much to study to be able to 
study thoroughly. I just didn't have 
the lime .. . But the Evelyn Wood 
course gave me the time. I read 
faster (by almost 6 limes) with good 
comprehension. Even reading 
technical material goes faster. The 
note-taking methods, study sk ills, 
and planning and scheduling system 
made it all work together. Evelyn 
Wood is a ·must take~ course for 
those who wan! to succeed: 

' Patrick Greihe - Madison 

FIRST TIME ON CAMPUS! 

SCHEDULE OF FREE 1 HOUR MINI-LESSONS 
DATE: OCT.9 OCT.10 OCT.11 

DAY: TUESDAY 4 WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
TIMES: 4 pm and 7 pm 4pm and 7 pm 4 pm and 7 pm 

LOCATION: P.J. JACOBS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 2400 MAIN STREET, ROOM 105 

Seating is Limited. Plan to Attend the Earliest Possible Lesson. 

If you are unable to attend, please call the 

~EvelY!d~ Evelyn Wood office at 1-414-961-2025 (call 
collect) for c lass information and registration. 

( 

.. 
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® 
Lady Luck helps Pointer football team win 
Fourth quarter safety helps UWSP remain undefeated 
by Timothy.A. Bishop 
Sport, Htlitor 

FOr the secolld week in a row, 
the UWSP Football Team 
needed a li ttle help from the op
position. bul the Pointers raised 
their overall record to 3-0 with a 
23-21 win over St. Ambrose of 
Iowa Saturday afternoon at 
Goerke Field. 

With the game tied 21-21 late 
in the fourth quarter. the St. 
Ambrose center snapped the ball 
over the head of the punier and 
the ball rolled out of the endzone 
for a safety and a Pointer win. 

The Pointers had jumped out 
early. taking a 21 -poinl le!ld in 
the first quarter I with 
sophomore Robert Reed scoring 
all three UWSP touchdowns in 
his first game in the Point offen
sive backfield. 

score the first Point touchdown. 
Dave Schnieder kicled t~ 
extra-point yo give the Pointers 
a 7-0 lead onJy 12 seconds into 
the game. 

Then, on the Pointers' next 
possession. runs by Reed and 
Jason Sicchio and a 26-yard 
pass from Roger Hauri to Scou 
Zi rschwitz set up the nexl Point 
score. Reed capped offtheeighl 
play, 69-yard drive with a one
yard run. Schneider added the • 
extra-point. 

The final UWSP touchdown 
came on the followi ng drive, 
after the Point defense stopped 
the Ambrose Fighting .Bees on 
three plays including a sack by 
Jeff Flees. Reed again provided 
the scorinh with a on~-yard run 
to finish the 14-play, 80-yard 
drive. 

. St. Ambrose managed to shut 
down the Pointer offense after 
rhat, and also took advantage of 
several Pointer mistakes to bat
tle back lo tie the game. 

Reed. who had been slated to 
start for the Pointers at strong 
safety on defense. found himself 
on the otherside of the ball only 
two days before the game when 
he replaced Jim Mares. who left 
the team earlier in the week. 

Reed took the opening kick
off and returned it 80 yards to 

"Our three touchdowns 
probably came too easy," said 
Pointer head coach John Miech. 
"St. Ambrose made some ad-

UWSP quarterback Pete Clark drops back to pass in the fourth quarter of 
Saturday's football game against St. Ambrose of Iowa at Goerke Park. The 
Pointers defeated St. Ambrose, 23-21, to remain undefeated on the season. 

continued on paJ.!e 15 ' (photo by Timothy A. Bishop) 

Women's soccer team beats Marian, ties Eau -Claire 
by Kris Kasinski 
Co11tnb11tor 

10 a 2-2 tie against UW-Eau 
Claire Saturday in Eau Claire. 

Suzi Lindauer and Diana 
· Huebschen. 

The l:JWSP Woni"en 's Soccer 
Team now holds a 4-2-1 record 
after defeating Marian Colleg~ 
of Fon du Lac, 4-0. lasl 
Tuesaday at home and battling 

UWSP 4, Marian O • 
Huebsched, Colleen Got

tsacker and Heather Gottschalk 
were each credited with assists 
for, UWSP In "ihe victory over Marion, 

the .Pointers were led _by ·seniqr 
captain Lynn Olson. who seated . 
twice foe UWSP: Also scoring . 

..goals for Point in the match were 

The Pointers domitated the 
match, making 35 shots on goal 
while holding Marian to onth 
three in the.entire match . 

STRIKING OUT 
By Timothy A. Bishop · 
Sport, l:"d11t11· 

Green Bay Packer quarterback Don Majkowski 
was anything but magic Sunday as the Pack fell to 
the Kansas City Chiefs, 17-3, at Lambeau Field. 

Majkowski was sacked by the Chief defense six 
times, but that was not the worst of it. The Majik 
Man threw two inlerccptions, including the one 
late in the game which was run back for a touch
down to ice the game. 

Makowski did pul some decent numbers in the 
books, completing 19 of31 pass auempts for 171 
yards, but he couldn't keep the offense going. In 
games which he has appeared this year, the Pack 
is 0-2 and only scored 16 points (13 ofwbich were 
SCOf'!'d last week when Anthooy Dilweg was in as 
quarterback). 

One thing you can say about Packer fans: They 
are fickle. For two weeks, Green Bay fans have 
been screamiJ!8 to sec Majkowski in the game. 
Sunday, after Majkowski's second interception, 
those same fans could be heard booing loudly at 
Majkowski. 

But one does have to questioo about why Maj
kowski was in there in the lint place. You can't 
expect MaJltowski to be in.top form after holding 
out for the entire pn,-seuon. 

Looking elsewhere in the National Football 
League, the Miami Dolphins' 20-7 loss to the New 
Y orl< Giants took the rank& of the undefeated to 
three. Two-time defending league champion San 
Fransisco defeated Atlanta, 19-13, while Cincin
nati crushed New England, 41-7. 

The o<her undefeated learn, the Chicago Bears, 
defeated the NFC Central Division preseason 
favorite Minnesota Vikings, 19-16. Befon, Bear 
fans can get Joo excited, however, they have to 
remember that last year the Bears started out 4-0 
before finishing third in the division. 

For the second week in a row, the Pointer foot- . 
ball learn need a little help to piclc up the win. 
Many learns will go an entire season without 
benifiting from a safely, but Saturday, a bad snap 
on a fourth quarter St. Ambrose punt allempt went 
out of the Ambrose endzonc to give UWSP a 23-
21 victory. 

The Pointers will need a little more than just 
luck this weeund. UW -La Crosse is coming to 
town Saturday afternoon as UWSP and its Angry 
Dogs return to Wisconsin State University Con
ference play. 

Major league baseball is winding down to a 
close, and with two weeks left after last weekend, 
two division races are red hot, while the other two 
are all but over. 

continued on pal,!c 16 

Pointer coach Shiela Miech 
said that the Matian match was 
a need break from her team's 
tough schedule this season. 

"Marian is a first year 
program,'" said Miech, "so it was 
a kind of morale booster for us 
after playing extremely tough, 
nat ionally ranked co".'.5°tition." 

UWSP 2, Eau Claire 2 
On Saturday, the Pointers 

traveled to Eau Claire to face 
some miserable playing condi
tions and under cold, wet, windy 

weather, battled to lie the 
Blugolds. 

"The only thing that shined 
was our team's excellent perfor
mance," said Micch. This was 
by far our best played game of 
the season. When you gel two 
midfielders lO be able to push 
the ball up and score, we know 
we are playing our type of 
game." 

Scoring for the Pointers were 
Jill Kieliszewski and Kim 
Luenenberg. Assists were 

continued on pai:e 16 

Tennis team loses to UWRF 
The UWSP Women "s Tennis 

Team dropped its Wisconsin 
Women"s Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference opener against 
UW-River Falls, 5-4, Saturday 
afternoon on the tennis courts by 
the Debot Center. 

Sarah Bather defeated River 
Falls" Jenny Anderson, 6-2, 6-3, 
at Number Four Singles for 
UWSP, while Shelly Locher 
won the Number Five singles, 6-
2, 6-0, and Melissa Hoff won the 
Number six singles, 6-4, 6-7, 6-
4. 

The Pointer Number three 
doubles pair of Bather and 
Locher had the fourth victory 
for UWSP, 6-1 , 6-1. 

Pointer coach Nancy Page 
said that the final score could 
have easily been reversed. 

"The outcome bf the match 
was not determined until almost 
the end,'' said Page. "Jamie Jen
sen lost a tough match at Num
ber Three. She trailed 2-5 in the 
third set and rallied back lo close 
lo 4-5. However, she jusl could 
not pull il out. " 

Jensen fell in three sets, 7-6, 
2-6,6-4. 

Page said she felt she had 
some strong performances from 
her younger p[layers. 

''Our freshmen continue to 
play well." said Page. "Also, 
our number one and two doubles 
teams (Katie Imig/Jensen: Jenni 
Cordes/Amy Finnel) are im
proving with each match." 

The Pointers returned lo ac
tion Tuesday with a WWJAC, 
match against UW -Oshkosh. 
This afternoon. the Pointers play 
at UW-Bau Claire. 
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Football 
from page 14 

"I am excited that we put on a 
good pass rush and stopped their 
run, but where we have to get 
better at is all of the offisdes 
calls. 

Wisconsin State University Conference 
justments and got right back in 
the game." Recent Results: 

~iech said that while his 
team won on a lucky break , St. 
Ambrose had some luck playing 
on its side as well. 

"We have a veteren defense 
that will talce us a long way. It 
will take a good team to score a 
lot of points on us. When the 
defense did give up points today. 
it was because our offense and 
special teruns gave them the ball 
in excellent field· position. 

Conference Standings UWSP 23, St. Ambrose 21 ," 
UW-River Falls 44, UW-Eau Claire 13 
UW-La Crosse 17, UW-Superior 7 
UW-Whitewater 9, UW-Stout 7 
UW-Platteville 31, Oshkosh 21 

WSUC Overall 

"Them snapping the ball over 
the center an& through the 
endzone was luck," said ~iech , 
"but then again, they were lucky 
too having our blocking a punt 
and recovering it on the six-inch 
line called back by an offsides 
penalty by someone who wasn ' t 
even involved in the play. 

"We were lucky down there 
by they were lucky down here. 
That would have been a sure 
touchdown." 

For the second game in a row . 
the Pointers held their opposi
tion to negative yards rushing as 
Ambrose lost a total of 41 yards 
on the ground . Last we_ek, the 
UWSP defense held UW- Plat
teville to minus one yard rush
ing. 

The Point defense sacked the 
Am brose quarterback 11 time 
for a total of 93 lards. 

Hauri completed ~inc of 19 
pass·attempts in the grune for 118 
yards, but had two iterceptions 
before he was replaced late in the 
third quarter by Pete Clark. 
Clark completed three of six pas
ses for 53 yards. 

. · Miech said that white he did 
pull Hauri from the game, he still 
has confidence in the freshman 
and that he plans to start Hauri 
!hiss weekend against UW-La 
Crosse. 

"It was a time in the game 
where Hauri need to sit down for 
a while," sadi Miech. "He was 
throwing the ball into the ground 
or throwing it over the receivers ' 
heads. It got to the Point where 
St. Ambrose new we were going 

. to run so it was time for a change. 

UW-Whitewater 
UWSP 
UW-La Crosse 
UW-Oshkosh 
UW-Platteville 
UW-River Falls 
UW-Stout 
UW-Eau Claire 
UW-Superior 

2-0 
1-0 
1-1 
1-1 
1-1 
1-1 
1-1 
0-1 
0-2 

"Roger will be our starter 
agai~st La Crosse. He had a bad 
day. 

Reed led the Pointers in rush
ing with 113 yards on 27 carries, 
bui earlier in the week, he had 
been listed on the defense. 

"OJ think Robert did an ex
cellent job," said Miecli. "He 
practiced at running back for the 
first time in two years Thursday. 
You also have to give a lot of 
credit to Mike Rueschel, our 

Academic all-American 
le_ads Pointer golfers 

JANESVILLE--Academic 
All-American John List ·fired 
rounds of 77 and 76 last 
weekend to lead the UWSP 
men's golf team to a fourth 
place finish in the second leg of 
the Wisconsin_ State University 
Conference Championship here 
at the Riverside Country Club. 

List, who was nart1ed as one 
of the nation's best student-ath
letes over the summer, finished 
in sixth place in the individual 
competition with a 36-hole total 
of 153. 

Tony Roelig of UW-Eau 
Claire fired a four-under-par 67 
on Sunday to take the individual 
medalish honors with a total of 
140. 

Eau Claire took the team title 
with a five-player team score of 
761, while UW-Parkside was 
second with 772. UW
Whitewater took third with 788, 
followed by UWSP with 79ij, 
UW-Oshlcosh 800, Marquette 
University 808, UW-La Crosse 

812, UW-Platteville 820, UW
Green Bay 827, UW-Stout 844 
and UW-River Falls 844. · 

Pointer coach Pete Kasson 
said that while List hall a good 
weekend, he was disappointed 
with some of his other golfers' 
performances. 

"List continues to shoot con
sisten" excellent collegiate 
golf," said Kasson. "Sunday's 
team effort, however, was very 
pocr." 

Volleyball _ t~am : · ·drops 
_three matc)J.es, falls to 2-11 

The ·uwsp Women 's Vol
leyball Team dropped three 
matches last week to fall to 2-11. 
The Pointers fell to UW-Eau · 
Claire last Wednesday, 5-15, 5-
15. 5-16, before losing tci UW
Stout, 2-15 , 12- 15, 11-15, and 
UW-Planeville3-15. 3-1 5, 8:15 

Stacey Van Egeren led the 
Pointers against Eau Claire with 
four service points and 12 spike 
kills. while Jodi Lundquist had 
three solo blocks and seven as
sists. 

Pointer' coach Sharon · 
Stellwagon said that her team 
played well against Eau Claire. 

"We pillyed a very smooth, 
consiStent game," said 

. Stellwagon. "Tli'e· score might 
not show it, but we were in every 
point. We played very good 
defense." 

Unlike the Eau Claire match, 
Stellwagon said that her team 
had some problems during the 
weekend series. 

"We played an excellent 
match against Eau Claire," said 

Stellwagon; "Bu" Friru,"y and 
Saturday, we were unable to get 
everything to fit together." 

Laurie Helling led the 
Pointers with nine service 
points, while Lindquise added 
four service aces and went 27 for 
27 spiking the ball. Van Egeren 
added 12 of 14 solo blocks. 

The Pointers return to action 
October 5-6 when they travel to 
Eau Claire to play in the Blugold 
Invitational. 

Interested in Sports? 
-rhe Pointer is looking to hire an assistant 

· Sports Editor. Stop in the Pointer Office, 104 
CAC for an application starting Oct. 5. 

3-0 
3-0 
2-1 
2-1 
2-1 
2-1 
2-1 
1-2 
0-3 

This week's games: 
UW-La Crosse at UWSP, I p.m. 
UW-River Falls at St. Ambrose (Iowa) 
UW-Stout at UW-Superior 
UW-Oshkosh at UW-Eau Claire 
UW-Whitewater at UW-Platteville 

running back coach, for getting 
him ready. 

yards passing for a total offense 
of 160 yards. 

He was an excellent run· · 
ningback in high school. 
However, with Mares and Barry 
Rose in the back field, he was 
such a good athlete that we 
couldn' t see him sitting on the 
bench. Now we can use him ." 

UW SP turned the ball over 
five times, including three 
fumbles, while Ambrose lost the 
bal I only twice on an intercep
tion and a fumble. 

The Pointers look to improve 
on their 1-0 Wisconsin State 
University Conference record 
this Saturday afternoon · when 
they host the UW-La Crosse 
Falcons starting at I p.m. 

Overall, the Pointers totaled 
306 yards on offense, including 
135 rushing and 171 passing, 
while St. Ambrose managed 201 

Standard First Aid (SFA) Class 
Schedule (One man CPR & First 

Aid) for Semester I, 1990 

October 9- (Tues) 6pm - 10pm 
10- (Wed) 6pm -1 0pm 

15- (Mon) 6pm - 10pm 
18 ~(Thurs) 6pm-10pm 

16: ·(Tues) 6pm- 10pm 
23- (Tues) 6pm-10pm 

24 · (Wed) 6pm - 1 Opm 
25 - (Thurs) 6pm - 1 Opm 

30-(Tues) 6pm-10pm 
November 1 - (Thurs) 6pm-10pm 

19- (Mon) 6pm : 10pm 
26-(Mon) 6pm - 10pm 

Decembef 5 - (Wed) 6pm - 10pm 
6 - (Thurs) 6pm - 10pm 

Otfltlr cl-may be «Jd«J .. ntllldtld. All cl_ to be hflld., 
the Red Cross offf~ 305711/ch/glln, AWi. T1lere 111111 be• 12,,... 

son 1/mJt pt/I' class. To p,e-regJmr for~,,_. call the Rtld 
CID8S office bet-, the hours of 9am -4Pm; llondq. Frf'*Y at . 

J.U.I052. The cost of the~ lncludng textbook, 1111111 be 
$25.00. 

, INTERESTING 
CHALLENGING JOB 

Corl')puter 
hardware /software 

maintenance . . 
Trouble-shooting skills most 

important qualification. 

Send resume to: 
ACADEMIC COMPUTING 

Room 019, LRC 

.../ 

i 
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Soccer club splits pair 
with Division I schools 

Soccer 
from page 14 

credited to Luenenberg , 
Huebschen, Lindauer and JeMy 

Ersbo. 
Both Eau Claire goals came 

on accurate comer kicks. Junior 
goal keeper Lisa Mortensen 
recorded eights saves for the 
Pointers. 

The Pointers hosted OshkJ sh 
yesterday, and on Saturday, 
they travel 10 meel UW -Green 
Bay. Next Tuesday, UWSP 
plays at ~ Norbert College in 
DePere. \ 

by J. Patricks 

regular starters ~ere unable to 
play all weekend ." 1-----------------------------~ 

Co11lri/mtm· 

MINNEAPOLIS--The 
UWSP Man's Soccer Club 
proved once again that is can 
compete at a mucll higher level 
of play than many people think 
as the Pointers defeated' North 
Dako1a State University, 2-0, 
last Saturday before falling to 
Lhe University of Minnesota. 2-
0, Sunday. 

1be Pointers -are now· 4-4-1 
overall and remain 1-1 in the 
Northern Collegiate Soccer 
Conference after the non-con
ference matches. 

UWSP2, 

North Dakota State 0 

Pointer co-capain John Clark 
said that North Dakota was a 
mystety for his team going into 
the match. 

"We had no idea what type of 
team North Dakota State would 
be like," said Clark. "But, we 
played an ex~mely consistent 
game, even thou2h two of our 

Striking Out 
from page 14 

John Enyon was unable to 
make the trip. while Robb An
sems has been forced to sit out 
for two weeks with an injury. 

Point got on the board at 
18:05 of the fi rst hal f when Kris 
Sydow took a Tim Foye pass, 
dribbled past severai North 
Dakota defenders and putting 
the ball past the Dakota goalie . 

The score remained 1-0 for 
most of the remainder game, 
while the Point defense created 
opportunities to score . 

Our defense played tena
ciously, not allowing North 
Dakota to make the last pass," 
said co-captain Dave Valentine. 
"This gave us plenty of time 
with the ball and created many 
opportunities for us to score. " 

The final goal of the match 
came at the 34:00 mark of the 
second half when Jim Feather
son scored off a pass from 
Sydow. 

Clark, also the Point goalie , 
turned away 11 North Dakota 
shots for his second straight 
shutout. 

n,ntinm·cl on page 17 

ing. 
And finally, in the American 

League West, the Oalrland A's 
are pol.red lo defend their 1989 · 
World Serlu title, with a magic 

_ In the NaJional League East, number of two as of Monday. 
ne1thertheNewYorkMe1,northe In auto racing, Michael 

Andtelli won the Texaco
Pittsburgh PiraJu seem lo want Havoline 200 Sunday on the road 
to claim the title. The Pirale, course II Elkhart Lake. 
hold a two-and-a-half game lead Ho 
ovtr the Meu, but neither has wever, the race was marred by 
played championship calibre an accident which seri011Sly in-
ball. . jured Indy Car star A. J. Foyt 

lni American Lea Eas However, Foyt is expec~d to 
gue 1• recover and be back racmg m 

Toro holds a one game lead about four ths 
over Boston, but there anything In N~~ · · the 
can happe~ a, Toronto u hosti~g for SI million w:::·eup ~ 
the Red Sox fo_r d "'!eund· appean IO be going down to the 
season. Meanwhile: the Brewers wire. In tliiGoody's 500 at Mar-
have lost seven stra1g/tJ games as tinsv'U V cond ij 
of Monday, and have dropped' . 1 e; · L, "' .- P ace 
from third to sixth place In the fuusher ~e·Eamhart ~losed the 
division gap on Wmston Cup pomts leader 

. . Mark Mart. ho finished third 
In the National League West, . the .m,~A" Bodine 

the Cincinnati Reds· are coming 10 nee. ~~ · . . w~ 
close to clinching that division , the 100-lap, . 250-m!]e race m 

·with a five -game lead over Los ~ hQ.un and 26 mU)ut,;s. And 
Angeles with JO games remain- it ~es me ~most fiye hours to 

· , · drive 250 miles to Chicago. 

.~\~- .1.~ ·. Tan & Tone 
~ ~Hle 15 Park Ridge Drive 

'P" 34 t-2778 
. Tan Specials 

*10-20 min sessions $25.00 
*10-30 min sessions $35.00 
• One month frequent tanner 
$29.00 for 20 min sessions 
$39.00 for 30 min sessions 

--------·--------· 1st SESSION I FREE SAMPLE 
FREEWITH I 
PURCHASE I PRODUCT 
Student ID I Student ID 
Required , I Required, 

Applies to 1st I Applies to 1st 
semester o_nly I semester on ly. 

ii 

GARBAGE PICKUP NOTICE TO 
RESIDENTS OF STEVENS POINT 

PLEASE BE REMINDED that city ordinance . PROHIB
ITS the placing of garbage cans on the curb PRIOR 
to 6:00 P.M. the night before pickup day, and all 
garbage cans. MUST BE removed from the curb by 
midnight of the day of pickup. Pickup information 
may be obtained from the City Garage, 346-1537. 
City ordinance provides penalties for ordinance vio
lations. 

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON COUNCIL 
Barbara Kranig, City Clerk 

The Point After 
Welcomes Back UWSP Students! 

2301 Church St. 

LIVE MUSIC 
EVERY WEEKEND - NO 

COVER CHARGli-') 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 DAILY 

344-8140 

Interested in Law School? 
Meet with.a representative of 

HAMLINE 
UNJiVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF 

LAW 
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 

Friday, September 28 from 11:30 a.m. ~ 2 p.m. 
in the Student Center 

Please stop by! 



Soccer Club 
from page 16 

Minnesota 2, 

UWSPO 
The r,,sults from the Min

nesota game did not tum out as 
well as the North Dakota game, 
but UWSPdid show that it could 
hold its own against the 
Division I school. 

"MiMesota executed a very 
disciplined passing game," said 
Valentine. ''Thal, and the fact 
that they have played for five 
years under the same coach r,,al 
ly showed through in this 
match." 

POint co-captain Foye said 
that a new substitution ru le used 
by the NCAA schools really 
hurt his team in this match. 

"The subbing rule was really 
tough on us," said Foye. "We 
usually play with free substitu
tion, but , in this match, when a 
player was talcen out of the 
game, he couldn ' t return until 
the next half. This eventually 
wore us down." 

Minnesota scored its first 
goal at 13:33 of the first half 
when the Gophers put a well
placed pass by Clark. The score 
remained that way into the 
second half when Minnesota put 
the game away on a penalty kick 
when UWSP's Joby Polansky 
.was called for pushing in the 
penalty area. 

"I couldn't believe it when he 
called that penalty," said 
Polansky. If I would have 

Turkey hunting 
pe:rmits distributed 

All 1990 Fall Wisconsin 
Turkey Hunting Permits wer,, 
mailed by Monday, Sept 17, 
said Ed Frank, turkey season 
coordinator for the Department 
of ~atural Resources. 

Tuer,, wer,, 23,466 applicants 
for 12,465 permits available for 
the 12 hunting zones, so ap
proximately 11,000 applicants 
will not receive permits for the 

fall 1990 hunt. Only the suc
cessful applicants will be 
notified according to Frank. 

The fall 1990 turkey season 
runs for three consecutive Mon
day-Sunday hunting periods: 
Oct 8-14, Oct. lS-21, and Oct. 
22-28. Twelve hunting zones 
are open for hunting, including 
10 zones in southwest Wiscon-

sin and· two zones in Marinette 

and Florence counties in north
east Wisconsin. The permits are 
for one designated hunting zone 
during one designated hunting 
period. . 

In 1989, the first year that 
Wisconsin had a fall wild turkey 
season, ther,, wer,, 7,260 per
mits available for eight hunting 
zones, all in the southwest 
corner of the state. More than 
17,000 hunters applied for per
mits last year. The total harvest 
for the fall 1989 season was 
1,570 birds. 

Turkeys of any age or sex are 
legal. Shotguns or muzzle load
ing shotguns are the only legal 
firearms for hunting wild 
turkeys. 

~ ~f:Jiithii ~ 
Prepare Your Resume Now 

Before The Semester Gets To_o 
·. Hectic. : · 

·Guaranteed Lowest Price 
Guar;m.teei1.J-Iighest Quality 
Guaranteed Satisfaction. 

Resume Mas1er Copy (I Page) S 15.00 
Resume Mas1er C~py (2 Pages) $22.50 
Copies (Parchment Paper) . S .50/pagc 
Matching Envelopes S .20ca. 
Laser Primed Envelopes S .50ca. 
Letters of Application S 7.50 

Prices include p&pC"" and envelopes 

Information is stored on disk 
FREE 

Simple updates can be made fo r just $5.00 
Perfect copies, from a Laserwril c r 

Printer™ , ,-------------------, 
1 Stoskopf Computer Productions® 1 

I . I' I laclc SIOSkopr. Jr. 344-4924 ~ I 
I Owner/feocher For appointment " I 
I I 10 Free t . page copies with this I ~ f 

coupon. Good thru Dec. 31, 1990 - a ._J 

L-------------------

b 
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known that the ref would have 
called that a penalty, I would 
have really fouled the guy." 

Valentine said that the penal
ty kick goal made the diffe,.nce 
in the game. 

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill 
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911 

Fish Fry - Everyday ( "The score doesn 't really tell 
the story," said Valentine. "We 
played hard and well as a team 
and we controlled for most of 
the secon~ half. The Gophers 
were getting frustrated and wer,, 
breaking down as a team. The 
penalty kick brought them back 
to life." 

Serving Daily 10am -10pm 
Daily Specials 

Monday Nite Foo~I 
Open At 7:00pm 

17 oz. refills - $1 .00 
Foye said that the heavy 

competition would help his 
team further down the line. Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢ 

"Overall, I'm happy with the 
way we played ," said Foye. 
"This is the type of competition 
we would face if we go to na
tionals again, and we held our 
own with some key players 
missing." 

The Pointers return to action 
on Sunday when they travel to 
UW-PlaUeville tor a 2 p.m. 
match. 

Tuesday Spud Nite 
7-10pm $4.00 

Bud Dry & Light w/fries 

Wednesday Tap Nite 
Miller and Onion Rings 

7-10pm $4.00 

HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
IS GOING WITH TIM-CREF 

AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 

B ecause it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
. premier retirement system for people 

in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TIAA-CREF. 

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SF.cURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you 'JI have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want. And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit.
from several types of invesanents. 

TIINl"S EXACilY WHAT YOU GET 
WTIH TIAMJIBF. 

TlAA offers you the safety of a 

growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opportunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, eacn managed 
with the long-tenn perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning: 

The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account* 
The CREF Social Choice Account* 

OOL~2-mi 
ID FIND OUT MORE 

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 

Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system.in the world. 
We have done so well , for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assets. 

traditional annuity that guarantees ii 
' ti f •• • your principl!I plus a spec1 ed rate o 

interest, and provides for additional Ensuring the future 
for thoee who shape it. -

• The CREF Bond Martet and Social Choice Accouau may not be ...-.ilabk under au iftllitutional redranent pluf. bul are 
1'11.ilabie br all Suppk:mcntal Rc:tirement AMJily plans. 

For/more complete information , including cha.rges and expenses, call l 800 842-2733, ut S509 for a 
prospectus. R<ad the prospectus carefully befure you invest or send money. 

/ 

(_/ 
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'Uwharrie 
Duo to play 
Sunday 

The Uwham e Clari net-Per
cussion Duo will perform in a I faculty recital at 7:30 p.m.; Sun

I day. Sept. 30 at UWS P. 
Members of the duo are 

clarinetist Andrea Splitt berger
Rosen and perc ussionist Roben 
Rosen. The performance in 
Michelsen Hall, Fine · Arts 
Center, is open to the public 
without charge. 

The program wi ll include 
three pieces wriUen for the pai r, 
Frank McCarty's ."Variation 
Duos," Enrique Raxach 's 
"Careful with that.. .," and Jvo 
Petric's "Contacrs." 

McCarty is a composer from 
North Carolina. Petric is a 
Yugoslavian composer · who 
was the top prize winner in the 
duo' s first international com
position conies~ and Raxacll is 
a Dutch composer. Also on the 
program, will be two works for 
bass clarinet and marimba by 
Francisco Zurnaque, the Colom
bian cultural at tac he at the West 
German embassy, and "Kum
bengo" by Gn:gg Koy le , a Texas 
percussionist. 

The Rosens first performed 
together in 1974, making tl\eir 
NewYorlcdebutin 1980a1Car
negie Recital Hall. In 1985 Ute 
couple was invited to play for 
the lntemalional Clarinet 
Society's annual convention. 

The duo's activities also in
clude four years of participation 
in the No'1h Carolina Visiting 
Artist Program. They joined the 
faculty al UWSP in 1984. BoUt 
are principal players with Ute 
Central Wisconsin Symphony 
Orchestra. 

She has studied al Ute 
Eastman School of Music and al 
Michigan Stale , University, 
where she received a doctoral 
degree. He holds a-bachelor's 
degree from the University ofll
linois and a master's from 
Michigan Stale. 

Thia fall , the duo has been in
vi~ to participate in the first 
Southwest Contemporary 
Music Festival and ·conference 
at Sall Marcos, Texas, a nBlion
al meeting al which Lukas .Foss 
will be one of the headlmers . . 

Fashion· 
from page 11 

!mils. Look for these fabrics in 
simple styles for the most ver
satility. 

If you are unsure of the 
weather, choose simple styles 
which can be layered easily. A 
nylon jacket over a sweat shin 
or a flannel shirt can add just 
enough warmth on a cooler day. 
It will also keep you drier if it 
rains unexpectedly. Unless you 
don' t mind being uncomfortab
ly warm or cold , consider what 
you are putting on in the morn
ing: Can you add something if 
you are cold? Remove some· 
thing if you are warm? Keep 
these things in mind to beat the 
unpedictability of weather this 
fall. 

UWSP steps up minority hiring 
Students do not seem to care favorites." Jren ' t as common as UWSP h~d 

by Tyler Walker who ·s teaching thei r c18$S as UWSP often has problems hoped for.': . 
long as 1t 1s someone quali fied . with minority hirir1 gs. They .. Bal~cmg a.II o f th is ~d not Co11tributor 

LiWS P has raised the num
ber of minorit ies on us fac ulty 
from last vear . and has hired its 
fi rst ever ·black fe male profes
sor. the chance llor's offi ce 
reported. But has it been 
enough? 

"UWSP projecls the image of 
an equal oppon unity employer, 
so it has to know its boundaries 
from a publ ic relat ions 
standpoint, including asking it
se lf if it does enough in terms of 
minority hiring," communica
tions p rofessor Larry Kok.keler 
said. 

With a .number of minority 
groups call ing for more blacks , 
h ispanics, etc. in more of the 
upper manage ment and impor
tant positions, the pressure has 
been on universities to show the 
way and to give minorities an 
opportunity in status positions, 
like Uta! of a professor. 

Sophomore Perry r_£alverson often Jose good minori ty prof es· Jl!ena~mg presen~ and. ru ture 
even ~eems LO think th~t sors to larger unive rsities . with :11.mpnty ~tudents 1s obviously a 
mmonues are better m certain larger budgets. Sabbaucals. rncky task. a ba1tle th~t con· 
ways. "They see m to give you a semesters abroad. and ~eneral stantly has UWSP fight mg for 
fair shake when grading. and lackof inte rest at a north·central not only the best person for the 

... that is imponant to them." he "Wisconsin un iversity are other jo~. .but perh?ps the best 
adds. "They don ' t play reasons that minori ty hirings n11non ty 4.!r the Job. 

L n it e d Way " I c Don a Id ' s . Day 

, ".,~:, :.,. ,:~::.'.~:::'.:":,t:~" ,.,.,,, .. ffi~~. I 
1.j u, 1·t'111 / ) 11111 1 tind U ' "·,,11,w l< 11 p 11h lun111, 111 , ,111 /r 

Tai lgar e Pa rr _, ~:.1 11 - 7 :11 11 ,,.m. _J 
B u, 1 Hh: .d troi11 \ k Dllt1 .dd, .Uhl 111 lh ,i: ;!11..· ,' .11/..1n..: !111 1 .. 1 11Jl1,i.. 

1r1•1ll -\ J tile DJ .ind h .1 1!11 t-+1 b 1,,1 :tw , ;d... \ \ ,:.11111:: l-'1..·nn1 n 111:;, 

.">' te1·t' 11 1 P111 ,u lon1fl11 11 on ly 

HOW TO MAKE THE ONE ON THE LEFT 
FEEL MORE LIKE THE ONE ON THE RIGHT. 

If you·re going to college, we can help you !eel more 

comtortable about it. S1udent Banking otters affordable 

smices thal'lf make school more bearable. 

Like ntl·minimum-balance Economy Checking . A no· 

tee Jubilee/ TYME ' Card for 24-hour access to your 

money. Even a Student VISA' Credil Card. 

Just send in the cou11.on for your free Survival Kit. 

Without it , college may not sit too well with you . 

Please send me a FREE Studenl Banking Survival Kit. 

Name ------------

Address - - ---- ------

City ______ State_Zip __ _ 

Mall lo: Slld11t lad l11 S1n l11I I ll , UU ONE , STEVENS POINT , 
NA, Ill lll1 h1 SI ., P.O. In 95 , Stnens Pa l11 t, WI 54411 . UWSP 

-
BANKSON£ 

715·344·33DO 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE/RENT 

For Sale: Pair of Quantum P.A. 
speakers 100 watts. Showroom 
condition. S500 or best offer. 
Call John at 341-6035 after 6 
p.m. 

For Sale : 1977 Buick Regal 
good runner for S350 or best 
offer. Phone 341 -2530 and can 
see at 3232 Seo Marie Ave. 

For Sale : An original classic 
Fender Mustang guitar in very 
good condition. Must sell , S350. 
Call 341 -0061 after 4 p.m. 

For Sale: IBM Compatible 
Computer with two disk drives, 
640 memory. Includes monitor, 
keyboard and Okidata 
Microline 182 printer. Excellent 
condi tion. Reduced to S750. 
Must sell. Call 341-0061 after4 
p.m. 

For Sale: 1987 FUJI Club 12 
speed. Bought new in '88 with 
Rhode Gear Cycling Perfor
mance ~onitor and many more 
extras. Ridden only 50 miles! 
Show l'OOm condition ! Can be 

For Rent : 1 single room, in 
house with 5 other people . 
Fully furnished , large living 
room, fireplace. cable tv - HBO, 
Cinimax - large dining/study 
roo· ,1, kitchen and bathroom. 
Rent 550 + utilities per 
semester. Male/female call 
344-2920. Ask for Ken. Only 2 
blocks from campus. 

For Sale: 3 1/2 barrel 
cooler/refrigerator for beer. 
Stainless steel, works great, 
some parts needed for fu II 
operation.· Great for Frat 
houses. A must see. Call Ken 
at 344- 2920. 

For Sale: Sansui tape deck at 
best offer. Call 341-3270. 

· For Sale: IBM compatible com
puter with 2 disk drives, 1 flop
py disk drive of 51/4" and a hard 
disk drive of 32M byte; VGA 
monitor, the included software: 
Smart, C language, Trube Pas
cal, PFS First Publisher, dBase 
III+, wordstar etc .... and the 
Panasonic printer at S2000 or at 
negotiable price. Mus, sell call 
341 -0318 after 5 p.m. 

· seen at Campus Cycle. Must 
see. Call 341 -2151. 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
18,!00toollooHlrom -1!11ut,Jec11 
OtOtt C1t1log Today wl!PI . VIN.IMC 0t COO 

I 

NEEDED 
Male and female models 

for advanced photography 
student. No exp. req. 

Posing includes clothed. 
semi-nude and nude. 
Portfolio available for 

review . Pay negotiable. 
If interested call Ken at 

344-2920 after 6 pm week-
days. anytime weekends. 

or leave message 

DAIRY QUEEN IS 
HIRING/ 

5 or 6-1 1 closing eve
ning shifts and 9-3 or 

9-4 daytime shifts. 
Positions are avail
able immediately! 
Apply. in person @ 
3324 Church St., 
Stevens Point, WI. 

llllt aq,q;.~~J:.9J.22 
Or, ruan $2.00 to: ,., ... roh Aulllenoe 
11322 ldlho Ave. '206-SN. Loi Angelts, CA 90025 

CuSIOffl11SNttfllll01Vllllbl1- l ll ltvt11 

11,. :>. 
I • 

Hardly Ever has New 
Grateful Dead and Corona 
Tees. Tye-dyed tees and 

pants in every color, 
surplus jackets and pants, 

and Guatemalan every
thing. Come on Down 
We're the Fun Store 

HARDLY EVER· 
IMPORTS 
1036 Ma1n · 

Strael 
~ 

Sunday l 2-4 · 
Friday 10'8 

Mon-Thurs 10.e Sat 10-s. c :, 
. SPEECH & .HEARING TESTS . . 

· Speech & Hearing tests (part of thB' admission to the Profes
sional Education Program) will be administered Sept. 18, 
4:00-5:30 PM in the School of Communicative Disorders. 

Tests will again be administered on October 4t_h for those u_n
able to make the September 18 testing. D~adhne f_or submrt
ting Professional Education Program applications 1s October 

8, 1990. Questions can be referred to Education Advising, 
Room 470 CPS BLOG (x4400). 

USTENING TEST . 
The Listening Test (part of adm_ission to the Professional 

Education Program) will be administered Sept. 25 at 12.00 
NOON in the Program Banquet room of the University 

Center. This test will also be administered on October 4th at 
6:00 PM in tbe Program Banquet room of the UC for !hos.a un

able to make the Sept. 25 testing. De_adli_ne for submitting 
Professional Education Program applications 1s October 8, 
1990. Questions can be referred to Educational Adv1s1ng, 

Room 470 CPS BLDG (x4400). 

For Sale: Study guides for S15 
or lower in great condition . The 
subjects are : Psychology 110, 
Bus 330 and Econ 21 0/211. 
Call 341-0318 after 5 p.m. Other 
reference books available. 

PERSONALS 

Hey Students -- Tune into 90 
FM's College Lunch Block 
program starting Oct. I, airing 
Mon-Fri between 12:00 and 
12:30. The progran1 features a 
half hour block of music from 
one of today's hottest college ar
tists and a lunch giveaway from 
local restauran ts . 

Happy Birth Day Scooter -
Schmitty and Booker 

HELP WANTED 
FAST 

FUNDRAJSING 
PROGRAM 

$1000~~': 
WIIK. 

Earn up to $1000 in one week 
for your campus organi zation. 

Plus a chance at 
$5000 more! 
This program wo~ks1 

No investment needed. 

ca11 ,.aoo.tJZ.o za 
Ext. s__o 

Happy 21 st Birthday "Crazy" 
Amy Desch. 

Hey Homettes, 
Look who's getting spoiled. Are 
ya happy? So when should we 
be over for diMer? Homies. 

Keep a watch ovt for the Student 
Speech and Hearing 
Association's Baby Photo Con
test !! · A booth will be set up in 
the U.C. beginning September 
27. You can also bring your 
photos to the basement level of 
the COPS building. All entries · 
are S2.00. Everyone is wel
come to enter. 

Attention Fashion Merchandi -
ing Majors -- The Fashion Mer
chandising Club is meeting Oct. 
1 at 6:00 p.m. in the Mitchell 
Room at the U.C. New mem
bers welcome. Be There !! 

HELP WANTED 

Needed: Part-lime attendant to 
assist person in wheelchair. 
Some night work. Call 344-
8525. 

Wanted : Pen pal for inmate on 
death row at the Arizona State 
Prison. Call Ron at x2249. This 
is a serious request. 

PAPAJOES • . 
· Live OJI I .. 

SS Audio Express 

*Tuesday· BLUES NITE DJ 9-1 
t ALL REQUEST FRIDAY DJ 9:30-Close 

* HAPPY HOUR, Monday-Thursday 
3:00-5:30 

$2.50 pitchers 
$1 .00 Can beer 
$.75 Rall Mix 

$.50 Mugs 

* Hot Sandwiches Available 

PAPA JOES BAR 
(Across from County Market) 

By @Y@, b; ~' hy fi!22i'il, 
by~,orby 

~ rush from all parts of the 0 
to buy surplus lftll! @ $.25 - $3.00. 

It doesn't matter how you get there, 

JUST GET THERE!! 

~

UNIV.::RSITY 
STOR::_ 
:='1~~ 
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POINTER PIZZA 
One 10" pepperoni or sausage 

pizza 
$3. c1,; 

Receive one 1011 pizza with cheese and 
pepperoni QI sausage for only $3.95 

345-0901 
• One coupon per order 1:11 '" """"""· •-
• Tax not included 51ft Expires 10/3/90 

L-----------------•••••-J ··-----------------------~ LATE NIGHT SPECIAL 
One 14" pepperoni or sausage 

pizza & 4 Cokes® 
S7.99 

Between 8:00 p.m. anc.i closing time, receive 
one 14" pizza wi th cheese and pepperoni QI 

sausage and four Cokes® for only$ 7.99 . 

II. 345-0901 
• One coupon per order 101 o-o.s.. .H 
• Tax not included Expires 10/3/90 

-----------------------~ r•••••··----------------~ 
10" STUFFER 

10" pepperoni pizza and 2 Cokes® 

S4.95 

Receive one 10" thick crust pizza with 
pepperoni, extra cheese and two. Cokes® for 
only $4.95 

I • Onecouponperorder ml 345-,929,.l, 
1 · Tax not included 115111. Expires 10/3/90 

L--------------••••••••~J 

··----------------------~ : PARTY PACK 
: Two 14" pepP.eroni or sausage 
1 pIZzas 
•· , S 11 .95 I . 

: Receive two 14" pizzas with- .i:heise and 
: pepperon~...QI-sailsage for cinly $1t.95 
I 
I 
I · ·m .. ·. 34.5-;!)2._(t\ I · I • One coupon per order I 
I • Tax not included Expires 1013190 1 

~---~-------------------~ 

·-----------------------~ "POINTER COMBO" 
Small Pizza with Unlimited 

Toppings* 
ss.69. 

Get one small pizza with your choice of~ 
~of our toppings* for only $5.69 

• No double toppings please 
• One coupon per order 
• Not good with doubles II 

offer 

345-0901 
10\ ()Ms ,on Sl., N 

Expires 10/3/9C • Tax not included · 
L•••••••••••••••••••••••J 
r••••••••••••••••••·----~ 

STOMACH STUFFER 
12" pepperoni, thick crust, extra 

cheese & 2 Cokes® 
. . S6.99 

Receive one 12" thick crust pizza wit h 
pepperoni, extra ch_eese and two Cokes® ror 
only $6.99 
• One coupon per order · 
• Not good with doubles II 345-0901 

1010m1-si.u 
I offer 
I • Tax not included Expires 10/3/90 

~-----------------------~ ·-----------------------~ ROOMMATE SPECIAL 
Two 10" pepP.eroni or ·sausage 

pizzas 
S6.99 

Receive two 1011 pizzas wi th cheese and 
pepperoni QI sausage for only $6 99 

• Onecouponperorder II 345-,P.2.,0J 
• Tax not included Expires 10/3/90 

L-••••••••••••••••••••••JY) 
r••••••••••••••••••••··-~ 

"POINTER PLEASER" 
Large Pizza with one topping 

S6.99 
Receive one large pizza with cheese and one 
topping of your choice for only $ 6.99 . 

• One coupon per order 
• :~wilhdoubles 1:11 345-;!)J!JU 
• Tax not induded !51ft. Expires 10/3/90 

·-----------------------~ 
345-0901 
101 Division St. N. 
Stevens Point, WI 

Hours: 
11 AM-1:30 AM Sun-Wed 
11 AM - 2:00 AM Thurs 
11 AM - 3:00 AM Fri & Sat 


